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"S.p.t.R$qht" Heavy Western leaf Pot 

CHUCK ROAST 

6g" ik 4 - 
Le 

"Sup.r.Rlgbt" Heavy Westeri 1100 Cross 

RIB ROAST 
OR BONELESS 

SHOULDER 
ROAST 

your choice LB. 	 I LB. 
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F,l Ire] SHOP lb 

"Super-light" Lem, Noaty, PORK 	

AT 
SPARE RI BS 

3 TO 5.1.1. 	 A&P 
AVERAGE 

49 

AND SIZE 	LB. 

SAVE 
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- 

tM 
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S PLAID 
. STAMPS p,, n.qem 

111IFFIRIN  
settle .1100 	 21244 

- 	- ---a... 

PLA  

r1A1Y MAGIC 

j
sTAwPs

9.OL settle 	j' 
2.1266 - --U.... 

4• RAID  
F 9c OFF Lobe -;; 	( STAMPSj 

( Dt000iuiT 
;6.5 01 
	$119 JAX  ........... 2.12.54 I 

PLAID 
ISTAIdPSl 1 A.. P.1i 	Blackberry  

JAM 	 A' JAX"1 
2.lJ-- 

LAID 
STAMPS 

SAUCI""' 
bottl 

' 	' 53Ci 
2411s. Jar. 	 2.12.44 g - 

Fula

- 

'- -.--.-..--.- Ist*eesI 
3 Pg.. Pr.4...t...d 

LAID 
..- 	 STAMPS 

Ann Itia" 
HONRY 	 45 4 JAY , 

"Sup.r.Right" Extra Lean Fresh 	 Special! 

PORK LOINS 
Whole ;r 

LB. 69c 
"Super-Right" Tender Close Trimmed - LOIN 	 Special! 

I AMB CHOPS P:!d 79c 

Grad. "A" Quick Frozen Oven Ready 

T U R K E Y S 
8to154b. 

45 
16to24.Lb. 

C  39c 

'Sup.r.Right" Extra Lean Quarter Pork 	
Cap'i John's Quick Frozen "Just Heat 

Loin Sliced 	 "Super-Right" Western Chuck 	 on, tat" French Fried Flounder 

Pork Chops Lb. 79c 	Steak 	Lb. 59c 	Fillets 	Lb. 69c 
Cap*" John's Quick Pronii "Just Heat 

'S.i.Right" Loan Meaty I.., 	 'n' Eat" French Fried Sea 	 Swift's Premium All Meat 

Short Ribs Lb. 39c 	Scallops 	Lb. 89c 	Franks 	Lb. 69c 

HUNTS 
TOMATO-RAMA 

PLAIN OR SELF-RISING 

F L O U R 

YsIs 1.02. Cam 

Sauce 	. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 	lOc 
T..it. Baste 141s. Co" 

Sauce 	............. 2139c 
Ti,..,. 13.0.. COO 

Paste 	.. .. ....... 29c . 	. 	. .. 
40.. Ce.. 

Paste 	. 	. . . . . . . . . . . . 	. 2/39c 
14.0.. 1.1.. 

Catsup 2/39c 
T..sr. VAth Mssh,..ffis 5.01. C.. 

Sauce 	 ...... 15c ........' 

Frozen Vegetables! 
A & P Cut Green leans 

A & P Cut Golden Corn 

A & P P..i cad Carrots 

A & P Sweat Peas 

HIII.O.Hem. Collard Greens 

HIiI.O.Hom. Mustard Greens 

7 ': 	
c 99 

SUNSHINE 

GREENS! 
Chopped Collards 

Chopped Tundps 

Chopped Mustard 

YOUR CHOICE 

1 

0C 
1.LB. 
CAN 

Borden's Buttermilk 

BISCUI TS 
Libby Brand Vienna 

S A U S A G E 

Special! 

Cans 29 
8.01. 

4  

Special! 

4  Cans 89c 4-Ox. 

Sp.cical! 

1-Lb. 8.Ox. 	
39c Each 

Jane Parker Freshly Baked Delicious 

PUMPKIN PIE 

$ 	2Ce.s Bad Hiss  
'DOG FOOD

Con 
	2/29' "1'x 

2.1 

%jjii P.cbas. of 

Jea. Parker C.re.eI 

Pecan Rolls 
', 	45c 

"NO COUPON NECESSARY" 

W
With Pucbai. of 

I 1... PM.. Coke 

' 	Angel Food 
1.LI. 1-0*. 

PING 	C 
"NO COUPON NECESSARY" 

With P,.h.,. of 

"S.ptr.Ijbt" St.e.d 

Chuck 
PY.ATSI 	 BIB? 

Seminole County es oi oet on the St. Johns River . • * "The Nile of America"  
qlpm 

Phone 3_2 .611 	Zip Code 327171 

I ER. 	t1neMiu 77-57'. low tonight in bO 	high F rida.% 7 1-78. 
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GOLD 	
5

111149
39c MEDAL 	Lb 

SUNNYFIELD 5Lb- 29c  
Limit I Of Your Choice With $5.00 Order 

WHITE HOUSE EVAPORATED 

M I L K 
13-Fluid Oz. c 
TALL 
CAN... 

b 
 

Limit S With a $5.00 Or More Order 

C R I S C O 
SHORTENING 

3
W.  

CAN 49c 

OR WHITE BEAUTY 

SHORTENING 3 Ll 39c 
Limit I Of Your Choke With $5.00 Order 

COST41M TWnITW 
'" 	

LBS. - I 

UPON NECESSARY" NO CO P 0 T A T 0 E S Chrysanthemum  
DIil. Wy 
GRITS ...........1'/a Lb. Pug. 2k 
Star KIit U,ht hl.s 
CHUNK TUNA .....,. /a 0*. 37. 10 Lbs. 	45c1 Pot 	1.69 SuI.sme.. Z.1e 
SALTINES ..........1.Lb. Box 31c 
M.C.nkh 
BLACK PEPPER ......... 4.0*. 49c 
H.nbey t, Ba.dy 

Golden Rip. 	 COCOA ....... ........ 1 Lb. 43* Extra Fancy Red Delicious 
Ye. Camp 
PORK & BEANS .... 1.Lb. 4.0*. 23* 
PUIberp L.a.. .r Chst.I.?. 

APPLES I BANANAS 
CHILL MIX ............t.Oz. 49c 
Bard.. hastier WbJpp.4 
POTATOES .......4'!. 0*. Pkg. 2k 
B..d.0 lustier WhIpp.d 
POTATOES .......1½ ON. PIc, 399 
Far C..bIr of S.l.ds 
WESSON OIL ..... 1.Plnt 5.0*. 45* 
Chase £ Sasbire 
INSTANT COFFEE ......, .0i. 	c Lb. 19 j Lb. 	 C 

Wb... Fr,.O 
DRESSING .............5.0*. 35* 
11..r... Pt.... Clma.. .. S.ei.d 
DONUTS .............10.0*. 3tc 

Plnecr.st Shopping 	Center 	ALJiS biVf $ied 	- Liie*i 	...b ia,e 840 - 	- - 

i £' Marke,ts 	Hwy. 17.92 at 27th REYNOLDS WRAP BABY FOOD CLOROX BLEACH IVORY SOAP 

Prices In This Ad Are Good is Ff. 35c 65c 37c 2 	35c Through Saturday, February 	2. ............. f.r 	......,,... 
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Mr.. Molly Steudle, presi- Auditions Set 	ford, and tiry are prrsenty 

data auto diagnostic equip- 	In Its clans to reach the million salesmark. The custom sports 	 whIch was attended by 23 	By I'rsnc.s Wester 
aduclad the meeting 	 residing at 13W3 Locust Ave. 

/fl'  P1CC'tiitQP7 'f Is r. 
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S 	Mrs. Mabel Sluciwin and Miss former to enter the annual 	 - 

Psychiatrist Sought For Seminole Practice M>1Ik Wilson, County home Talent Shoss sponsored by thi' Hoard Meeting 
economics agent. Miss Wflson Lake Mary Chamber of Corn' 

Local chic clubs are get- Setirin'jls ('ounty. 	 es its interest and need w + ciinties have corn, kind of urged the women to take ad merce will be held on Thurs. 	
.fltL'etiflh' for executjvø 
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Former atat. legislator Thom appeals dismissed the $300,000 at 11 :10 am. Monday at the ifternocin. Mrs. Frances Wal. with averting a coin crisis competitively from throughout skills and working on ad- I•'-.-_ .1
I ftj as Lipton Sisson was free on exemplary damages but the home of Mr.. France. hick- ton, principal, report.. 11am.- halt ('hrlatmas and said the the nation. They included v-anccments. Russ Kitner Is 
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by trauma to the hetI, face 
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Sunday might from the night- 
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spot when, she worked. lie year their work. This Is encour- 

skilled mechanics to pro. 
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said .h. was found injured in 
aged and because of that It not only takes highly 	 - 	. 	 • 	

- 	A 
the room Monday morning to y 
a taxi driver anti his wife. pride they have0 	found 

- - . 	' 	'• 	 why so tnnay of Phent have 
Miss Itowlette was taken 

HARMON 	
duce quality service. They - 	 - : 

much satisfaction. That's 
home by lIte taxi driver, 'al. 

Pro- lot said, and a woman who 	 oloi.
______ 

- 	 OXFORD 	
mustb.b.CkeduPblPro. 	- 

boon here for moay y.nrs 
'a lived in the house' with her f,stsional salesman and a 

Why not give them a 
rallen polke later when she  profiden,  bu,Ic's office.  chance to "do their best" -Ii 

__ 	

for yeuh 
found  Miss Itowlette In a 	 99 	 4sU "hysterical state." She died Each Is trained to do his 	 ___ 

job as it should be. In a hospital 15 hours later. AWL 

I- Vi'aller  said  Sl-.'ti - s tn d', 	. 
- iiie  motel room when  the  in. I 	 - 

her home. 	 + 	
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THE BIG, BEAUTIFUL 	 ng ... and we 	able. The surroundings are pleasant. The mood is friendly 
- Nuclear Dangers 	 PENORMAME Of"UNN 	 We have been here for sixteen years. Our success is due 	

Automotive engineering Is rapidly advanci 

Told To Students 	 to the loyalty of our customers and friends in the Sanford 	
are constantly keeping pace with highly skilled and trained 	and warm, 

Foshan Kelley, Sanford 	
master mechanics, lube  and grooming specialists and sales 

architect, and Hub Johnson, 	 . iue' 	 and Seminole County area. 	 We appreciate your business and we want your business. 

	

LUTHIt 	 and office Personnel. 	 We care about YOU after the sale. Why don't you try us! The White Hof One$ are here! Right Civil Defense director of $PfCIALLV IQtRPP(D WlTPt 	 + I BROWN *la,ninol. County, visited 	SPECIAL SAVINGS DURING now! Stop by and get the buy of a life- 
iULCOV1!* e SlIGHT WIP(tOw 	 LEATHER 	 You as a customer, are treated the way we would ilk. . *HIT( SlOt. WAIL TINES S Ott UJE 

Routh Seminole Junior 111gb 	 time on the Mercury or Mercury Comet 

LYLD CAIPtTINO 	 Welti 	 to be treated If the shoe were on the other focit. 	
We have the latest and most modern equipment avail. TCIUS ltooN  BLUE vIN'rt INTERIOR 	 •es.h. G..4y,.' + 

 
School,  at the Invitation of 	

MERCURY COMET'S 	
of your choice. Hardtop, sedan, con- 

	

+ 	Rkhard Miller, science teach. 

$2095 
Jet/Goody Shoes  

yertible, or wagon, you'N get the 
- er 	 model you like, with the options you 

Kelley addressed Miller's 	
2ND MILLION SALE 	

nt, at a price you'll love. The White  
scienc, class and pinpointed Hot Ones are ready tot you— right 	I 	II$Se)1 
the dangers from nuclear di- 	 _______ 

Sfsrd P1.. 	 S.ml.o1. P1.. toatlons and the measures 

INC : 
Individuals can take to pm. 	 S.sfsnl 	 Cusslsuy 
tact themselves from these 
hazard.. 	 _____ 	

Nut%.t P1.. 	s.,sld. C...., 

_____________________ 
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:In,  and asteran  all out nu. 	 HUNT  LINCOLN = MERCURY  INC. 1O5 Al... A,..grst hop. for survival dur. _ Wl.t.r Pk TELEPHONE 32248M 
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Kentucky Begins 4-Game SEC Tour 	Strikes... 
Petty Has 	Braves Buying 
17c0 In 

faasenga1e the crosby,  Ken 

Penturi the Lucky plus do. 
ending Phoenix champion Rod 
F'unseth of Spokane, Wash. 

The tournament Is being 
layod on the waterlogged, 

1.765-yard par 71, Fruenix 
'ountry Club tours.. 

S E R V I C E! 

GEORGE McCall 
,Cup Captain 

W. care about you ,, . 
We care about your car 

LUBRICATE 

TIRE ROTATION 

ALIGN FRONT END 

THI
ONLY 
S WEEK

$ 1 fl 95 
Special! 	I V  

HEMPHILL 
PONTIAC-BUICK, INC. 

1501 W. lit St. 	 Pa. 322.0231 

	

. 	 Atlanta Homes Ralston, 	A.  Spares 	I I 

poiski 	lfatcbett with a 717366; Rod. In Practice All  of the chatter here at lun of Ops A tossed a 202. 

around the Filth Annual San' 214/399 
 series;  Ken Martin of 	

JACKSONVILLE (DPI) - now," Bragin told a t*.s.balt lahown a tot of eetthuslsans fi 
the  lanes this week revoPes 

Ashe  Head 	ford  Women's Bowling AJ..so NAS Supply  was hot with a DAYTONA  BEACH 
 (UP!) Manager Bobby Bratn said  redly  here. 	 the Braves and Ise  predicts 

ciaUon Annual Tournament, 	as was Andy Patrick - 
Richard Petty turned ts. '

edTIiIiay that getting the 	The  Braves currently  have this enthusiasm would be 

this weekend. The gals are on the same team with  a 
214/ Daytona International 	, 

Atlanta Braves to  move beck 

tilting about  the  team event 	
, 	 way 	val at 176.9 miles to 

 Milwaukee  would b. "lik, cou
rt  injunctions in both At- 

the t.am'a play. H. said the 

reaction on the  team, "but It 

on Saturday with squads at 1, 	
an  hour  Wednesday. 

Track trying to unscramble egge." lanta and Slllwauke requiring 
(5 no way to gauge  the fi 

4 and 7 p.m. 	
The following leagues are officials couldn't remember a 	

hui'*gt 
said  14 Braves play' them to play their horn, games got to have a lot of value." 

(up 	Team 40 The Doubles and Singles In need of bowlers Immediate faster lap by a stock car. 	
ire had already bought homes in each city,  The  Milwaukee 

	

NEW YORK (DPI) - A sin, 	
will follow on Sunday with 

 17. If you're Interested, please The Raridleman, N. C., Ply. in Atlanta 
and that Braves injunction stiplatei, however, 

man squad,  Including  top rank- 	
only two squad times: I and give me a cal or stop in at mouth driver's speed was well 

ticket sales from Atlanta have  the Brave, can play In At- V/lit Nearing  

.4 Dennis RaLston and cur- 	
3:30 p.m. 	 the lanes and we'll get you on above  the  official qualifying 

already topped  It million. 	ls.nt.i it the National  League 

rent sensation Arthur Ash., 	
There'll  be plenty of addi- a team, pronto: Tuesday teCd of 174.9 mph, but he 	

would be like trying pmIdei another  club for the 

have been named to represent 	
tional lanes available for open evenIng BusInessmen's Ia wasn't  in oicial competiti

on to unscramble eggs to get city. 	
New  NBA  Mark 

___________________ 	
SS':lt Chamberlain ii wit 

the United States In Davis Cu 	
bowling. And you know, th i, gue-3 bowlers; City League and the dazzling speel won't the 

Braves out of Atlanta 	Bragani said Atlantans have 

	

Cup 	 would be an excellent time to on Wednesday at 7 p.m.ne 	the 	boo . 	

-- united  Press Inier.ationa 

competition this year. 	 come on out  and  watch these bowler, and we need only one Petty, and the rest of NAS 

	

Completing the team, named 	 gals in competition, along gal for the Tuesday AM Bill CAR's top drivers, were ton' Clay Begins Workout For Terrell 	
irs a  couple  of  outings  

1.11 Association's  create  

Wednesday, are  third-ranked 	
with  giving them encouraging Hemphill  Motor-cItes League. fog  up for the Daytona 	

erasing the  National flauke 

cheers, ton. 	 Speaking  of the jiusloesi. on Feb 27. The -foot-1 center net 

Pasareil of Puerto Rico, the 	
As far as the gents are 	men's League, a salute  to  Other fast drivers were Dick Title Fight With Lung Exercises 	

scoring feat. 

Cliff  Rickey  of Dallas, Chuck 

nation's  No. 5 player, Surly 	
cerncd. you'll  either  hear  Oldaham's Doziers for  holding Hutcherson,  of Keokuk, Iowa, 

Iii., and Clark Graebner of 	
just a bi smile on their lM'iflt marIn Next in line 

	174-04  t a Ford, and Cal. 	
MIAMI  BEACH  Ltrn - last November, said he wot:ld only 98 more points to  *clip  

heusen No. 8 of  Evanston, 	
grumbles  or no sound at all  onto first  place by a 4 1  

Beecbwood, Ohio, rankeed 	
face. 	 the 

radiomen from %TRR. \,irtrh of Timmonsviile, 
)teaseight champion Cass- workcut here until 

	
the  NBA career scoring re 

13th. 	
All of this is due to the cx. The  high game from th

is S. 1.'., 173.tt In another Ford. 	us Clay began workouts for weeks before  meeting Terrell,' 
i'ri of 2o.$0  points  held 1 

	

Fourth-ranked  Chuck Mcn. 	
tremely pop u I a response 	up this week was that of 

Qualify;ng laps will be 	his March 19  title  bout with  then move to Chicago to wind Bob I'ettit. 
points Wednesday night 

Icy was omitted after inform. 	
we're  receiving from the Sat' Fred Burnstt'd with a us 

anl Sunday to determine th. two th. "other" champ, Ernie up  training. 	
Chamberlain a c ore d 

ing Cup captain George Mc. 	
urday night Sweeper. 	itutI Cnrbett'a 2'JJ. Series  bon., 

tMt row starting positions  Terrell.  W*dnesday with  some 	'l'errs'fl said he was going  pace the Philadelphia if.. 

Call of Los Angeles that he 	• 	 Fc: the past tao wrel;s. nra again E1C  to 	 fur the Daytona 500. 	lung exercising 	 to sue inc 5ecsuc I ?siled  to  a 108.01 triumph  over  I) 

'l'errell is the World Boxing m>self th
e champ," Clay said. trill. 

	

Association champion and I'm "Well, now he can try and sue 	The Boston Celtics whip 

would be unavailable because 	
we've had a respectable plus' dcrson, 322. 

of  his job in a  Wall  Street bro. 	
entries and once a  kegler 	Look  for  the Florida State 

kerage house, 	
has competed in it,  he's  the 

 

Bank  Mixed League to start NHL Expands 	sick  of e%er)body saying me In the rirt." 	 cii the New York Krskks l'. 

there's two champ.," Clay Clay work
ed  out about eight 11  and the Los Angeles  IA  

rounds on the light and heavy I er2 shaded  the Baltimore Ii 

	

Ash,, who attends UA, 	
biggest booster we have of at  the  lanes on Thursday 

Australian tour and Is ranked 	
'I' 	

jCkOt5 and the fact matter of fact, Darlene 1'ir' By Six Teams 	"There's only one champ,- punching b a g a Wednesday lets 123.115 in overtime 

was a sensation on the recent 	
.he  tourney. 	

evenings at 630 p m. As a 

field, Calif., Native. Ralston 	
cot prizes awarded ce rtainly for all those interested to be 	

NEW YORK (UPII - The me!" 	
and wound up the workout the only other NIIA gan: 

second to Ralston, a Bakers. 	
that there's at least 13 dIffer' ions of the bank i ask:o 

whipped  Ashe fir, times in 	
contributes  to th

e overall suc at the lanes tomov at 6:15 
National hockey  League.     	

Clay, 	h. was 10 Pounds! with some light ex(icis,. 	slated. 

1%3. 	

I for a brief organizational yielding to 
the pressures Q 	

11tster at 22$ than when he 

CAE 

	

The squad, with the eep. 	• 	• 	Lefty Red McLenden  shot  meeting. 	
the modern.clsy sports struc' 

began working out for his

T3 rr 

lion of Ashe and Rlckiy, who 	
n 867 four'game series, with 	Don't forget shout the wo

m turt, became an active mem• 
fight with FiOd Pattern 

LK)CFF4AT) 
must attend school,  will  b 	

handicap, followed by Dick en's tourney,  now  will you for icr of 
the  jet set today with - 

under the direct supervision 	
Zuckerman's 842  and then th

is weekend! I hope that all the addition of 
six new teams Sherman 'Hits' 

HE SOFT WHISKEY" 

_ 	

hiT 

of McCall during the year. 	
Earl Weaver with  an 	. 	

of you who are bowling 
in this and expansion to the West 

	

This weekend, Ralston and 	
In this first high game with event will  have  yourself one of Coast. 	

NEW YORK (DPI) - Al 

Richey will play In an indoor 	
handicap winner's circle  we the best days ever in bowling 	

Following a hIghly.suec.ss. lIe Sherman.  head  coach of 

Mouquin 
tourney at Buffalo, while Ashe 	

had Dick  Schaeffer,  George and that you all aserage 	ful era of 24 years during the New York Giants, has 

I 
and Passrell will compete in 	

Ikeri, Doug Owens  and  Red pins 
above your highest lea' tthkh it maintained a pat been selected to receive the 

a Philadelphia tournamena. 	
McLmndon. Second high game gue average. And, remember, hand of six clubs, the SIlL CatholIcs Youth  Organize.  

10 Year with handicap listed these don't be nervous. You're out truly went national Wednes' tion's John V 
Mare !siemor' 

for the fun of the whole darn lay when It awarded franchis' 1*1 Sportsman of the Year 
ITAlIAN - 	- ' -- a .,__.. C.. rr. 

PHOENIX. Aria. (UPI) - trig  eecond in the Bing Cr..-
Doug Sanders and Arnold by, third in the Lucky Inter-
Palmer, weather willing, re- national at San Francisco and 
new their fairway feud today tying Sanders In the 1(ope. 

In the opening round of the 	no field includes all of the 
$60,000 Phoenix open golf winners on the 1966 winter 

tournans.nt. 	 tour, Sanders, Palmer, Billy 

Rain and a sudden hailstorm Casper, San I)iego Open, Don 
washed out the pro-amateur - 
warmup for this 27-hole metal 
play event Vcdnes.ta7, eavn 
such stars a., Palmer arid 
Sanders and celebrities Parry 
Coldwater and Bob flop, bull-
died under umbrellas. 

The  forecast called for pm.. 
aible freezing tecnp.raturea 
overnlght with ratrushowers 
today and a high In the upper 
lOs or low 50.. 

Sanders and Palmer tied 
for first In the $100,000 Bob 
lioue Desert Classic at Palm 
Springs last Sunday. Sanders 
won top money of $15,000 with 
a birdie on the first hole of a 
sudden death playoff. 

But Palmer is a three time 
winner of the Phoenix Open 
and is the hottest thing in 
golr thus far in 1966, winning 
the Los Angeles Open, finish.  

Auburn Bombs 
GAINESVILLE (UP!) - 

Auburn forward lee Defore 
scored 85 points and grebbed 
12 rebound. Wednesday night 
to spark the Tigers to an SO. 
66 basketball victory over the 
Florida Gators. 

tl 

wmncri OIILCI; "U 
thing. 	 ' to  5,01 I%,5rrV, o•, . .... 

I. B. Jones,  Zuckerman  and 
George paulk. 	

I All tho,e sshn are conipeting rum, 	Philadelphia, 	Pitts. 	The  award  to  given yearly i 	 BRANDY 
log 4.19 . 44.95 Coto The 	in

dividual jackpots should be at the lanes nriehall burgh, Minneapolis-St. Paul for "nutatandint sehieenitflt  

were high and for the th
ird hour prior to their scheduled and St. Louis. 	 in professional sports while 

totals didn't  indicate  that 	Sunday  Special  as  per usual form a  separate second dlvi- of personal conduct worthy of consecutive week two of the bowling time. 
	 The new teams, which will maintaining high standsrds 

they'd be worth the priac this week, to, from 11:
30  sion.  are  scheduled to initiate emulation by the youth of 

money. Anyhow, Slim Urbars1 rns. ill 3 i In. 
	 r'taY In the l967-6 season. 	America."  

won the first  game with a lit. 

0. 	5 lad time you rolled a  little 
tic  ole 201 (and when was the 

Ole 	l.  John 	77 DON'T: 
KNOCK IT, Kill!!);  second  
rime was a 220 of L.  R.  

ATLANTA (IJPI)-tlnbeat' average margin of 33 points sissippi State at Georgia, Mi,. 

	

P 	,40 

en Kentucky, the nation's N.. per game. 	 ILPPI at Louisiana state. cow- 

'Cats Auburn On TV Saturday 
W  11 	. 	 1 college basketball team, 'ronigtt'a major college bes gia Tub at North Carolina

AIM
- first stop on a fourgame has a strictly Independent no- ranked Dayton and Jackson .J  
Deep South tour expected to sot with the Miami (Fla.) 111e University it Miami. 

That Good 01'  Florida Sunshine 

5a.rt5tanIc 	

F 	
/ 	

- 	 moves Into Auburn Saturday ketball slate in the Southeast State, Memphis SIat* at 14th. 

lead the Wildcat., to their 22nd hurricanes going after their 	In the earlier Kentucky. 
Southeastern Conference title seventh straight victory as 
and a chance for a fifth NCAA host to the University of viz. Auburn game. the Wildcat..' 

Ahhhh!.. . Isn't Florida WCIthIT great. 	 crown. 	 ginia; Memphis State host to scoring twins Louie Dampier 

11cr. w 	 Use in  the first half of February, . son is 	DICK WILLIAMS 	RICK WAISTROM 	The fast-breaking Wildcat.., Loyola of New Orleans arid and Pat Riley had 
33 and 23 

points respectively. Auburn 
shining bsight, the temperature. are MSTIOf the $0 mark 	• • •Qptlmisit!c 	 . . ,Top Sprinter 	overcoming a lack of height Florida State host to Jackson.  

..M s ,ing sports are getting underway at Seminole High offensive tickle, on th4 football team. Others are Paul with sharp shooting and great vjil. (Fla.) University. 	
can expect more of th, same 

. 	
ball handling, hope to snake There's no major 

action Saturday since the two Ken 
Sehoo 11...., Mown Wharton saul Alan Iferbet. 	 the Tigers their 15th straight Friday night but a full slats tueky juniors are both aver. 

 
Up north in our native snow-bound' hula of West Vii. 	Including the conference, group, regional and state meet.., victim of the season and for Saturday. In addition to aging about 22 points per 

ginia, Its still quit, chilly, you can hardly fool Is, sun in some 20 dates have been scheduled by Coach Vi1llam.. Th. thereby extend their winning Kentucky-Auburn (the region' game. In that first game, Au 
Its few moments of light between mountains and 	big on 	after the Wildcat Open are the Kiwanis Relays, streak to 21 games. 	ally.triev Lied afternoon gam.) burns Lee Defor., wba led 
athletes are still hibernating. They might get outside by 	

es 
March 12 In Orlando; L.esburg invitational, March 17; 	 (best-E - 	In addition to Auburn (best- and TennesseTulane, Vander- 

the SEC with hi.. 23.7 average 
mid-March and it usually always snows during at 111.8 one March 	into Wednesday night's water Relays, March l; Florida Relays in tiain.svill., March en by Kentucky 115.75 at Lex hilt will be at Alabama, Nits-  

April bwbsil same. 	 g; Evans' pail's Invitational, April 8; Seminole County ington), the Wildcats' road 	 game at Florida, scored 30 

But down here it's differont.  
The wwrsn days (moat of 'sin are, anyway) have on- Meet, April 15; Metro Conference 

meet,  in Orlando, April i; trip includes visits to Alaba 	 points. 

shied the Seminole High baseballers and trsck..t.er, to enjoy group meet, April 30; regional meet, May 7; and state meet, ma (beaten $2•62 back home), President Schramm 

	

April 14. 	 Mississippi State (tied with 	!)Al.I.AS (UP!) - Tex. Little 
outdoor practice sessions for th. p.st three weeks and Initial 	(in. email, but Important meet will he a March 4 trip to seventh-ranked Vanderbilt for chramm, vice president and 

	F 	ield 	Five competition begins one week from Saturday, Feb, 19, WAIfl DiLand against the liullilogs and Daytona Seabreeze. All runnerup spot in the SEC, general manager of the Dal- 
the Fighting Seminole track team enters the Wildcat Open three schools were Class AA last year, but have dfl)1)ptd to and Mississippi (a conference Ins Cov'boys, has been named 
Meet on the Evans high track. 	 Class A this year and appear to be the best in the region weak sister). 	

club president. Ii. succeeds 

Track Coach Dick Williams Is conservatively optimistic And all should be contenders in the state also. 	 Then comes what now1 Cowboy owner Clint Murchi- Halted By Providence 
About this year's trick squad. 'We should be better than 	An April 1 most at Thomas 	

m 
Thomasville, 

Ga., is being eyed by shape.. up as the toughest son, who will remain as 

last year," says Dick, "but I don't know whetherwell be Coach Wiliama, but this trip ii not definite yet. If the games on the Wikicata' ached- chairman of the boar!. 
strong enough to win any championships or not." 	Seminoles don't go to Georgia on this date, then they'll total uk-a home (Feb. 26) and 

	 By UPI 	 quest in 20 games. Six men 
 

Lost year the Seminole track teem finished second in 	 away (March 5) series With 	 Dasd struck out against scored in double figures for the 
the fln4Ii I4Ia)i 151 Daytona. 	 the Tennessee Vols. 	Jet Pact 	 Goliath but he'll be back next' Hawks, topped by Tom Duff's 

the Metro Conference, some 20-points behind powerful Winter 	WIliams feel.. Winter Park is the team to beat again in 	The unranked %'ols welt 	NEW YORK (UPI) - 11111 year to try again. 	 23 points as St. Joe's handed 
Park, but was outclassed in the slats LA meet. the conference. "You know they had 150 boys out for track," bounced out of the SEC race Starr, standout tight end 	Fourth-ranked Providence, Seton its worst borne defeat In 

During the season, 10 of the 16 Seminole High track iso- 
cwds were surpaaa.d and four of the six standzi 	

he remarked, "and we had only 87." 	 by theee back-to-back lOau f r o m 111strs University, one of the nation's most pow. history. 

didn't go were in the field events. 

	

	
Presently no major injuries have popped up on the track losses In mid-January but sIgn'l with the New York erful teams and the top team 	In games not Involving the 

team, t.lthough NValstirmn is overcoming a strained foot and have since blossomed into one Jets today as a free agent, in New England for the past top 10 teams, St. John's N. Y. 
Williams, a cheerful, but stern and te.ct.ful mentor, feels WAY be a while before he hit., top form. 	 o the strongest teams in the The j,ts have now signed 12 eight years, rudely snapped squeezed past Temple in dou. 

that this yea's ham will surpass .von last year's efforts, 	Waistrom. Gray and Weber will be the captains of this south. Tennessee has won college players for the 1966 Fairfield out of its ambitious ble overtime 75.72, New York 
be a contender again in the Metro Conf.rsosee and have year's team. 	 seven straight - and by an 
an even better shot in the state meet as Seminole High this 	 _______________ _____________________ 	

dream Wednesday night by University upset North Caro. 

year will be in the Class A eocnpetition, rather than Class AA. 	
- 	 !•shlpping the Stage 74.2. 	tins, $378, DePaul outlasted 

It was nothing new to the Marquette 76.70 and Notre 
Friars nor to their coach Joe Dame halted it.. 13-game los. 

Waistrom Heads Seminole Sprinters Miss Whirl Runs Second In Queen Semis Mullaney, whose teams have Log streak by topping Butler 

Looking at his squad, event by event, here's what Wil' 	 now accomplished the teal for $461. 

llama sees: 	 Shama and J.A.'s Ore. pie- 	Quiniela 2.3 1*0.20. 	lit RACE (5 1 16 mile, B) - Bill Con 0., 4. 5p p,cy, 5 	
consecutive years,  but it  In other games, Dayton edg. 

120-yard high hurdle. - Returning I. letterman Tom ed the qualifiers into Satur- 	Perfecta 2.3 $14.0. 	1. Casuai Oscar W., 2. Walk. Tim's Valor, 6. Molly Murphy, was especlslli heartbreaking id Xavier 7643, Maryland di. 
for Fairfield. 	 tested Navy 7461, MIAMI 

Foreman, a senior, whose best lan, last year was around day night's racing Queen Ii. 	Perfects 3.2 $11 40. 	Inc Dog, 3. Silent Wager, 7. Smoky Sol, 8. 0. IL's Aria,   
ItO fiat. The school record is 15.1 set by George Mario. list nail at the Sanford-Orlando 	6th Race (5/16 Mile, Grade 4. Blazing Flash, B. W. !.'s tocrat. 	 The little Connecticut school, (Ohio) whipped Ohio U. 70-U, 

year. Two sophomores, Darrell Vodopich and Fred Web,r, Kennel Club by winning the C, Time 31.54) 	 Money man, 6. V. 8. Sea Cap. 	7th RACE (5/16 mile, C) - playing in major college eom• holy Cross upset Manhattan 
petition for only the second 6*46, and Duquesne slipped by 

back up Foreman in the high hurdles, 	 semi-final heats Wednesday Dakota Stride 12.80 5.40 6.40 t.a,ln, T. Third Ruler, . She I. Barber Lou, 2. Kalino, 1. year, had rolled up victories Kentucky Wesleyan 6360. 
100 and 220 yard runs - Rick Walstrom and Bill Vita. night. 	 Joynti 	 7.60 6,60  

by are two outstanding returning lettermen that will make 	Shama held off a charge by J.A.'s White Horn. 	4.60 WOfl. 	 0. IL'S Nero, 4. Dakota Girl, over such name teams as 

the Seminoles strong in the sprints end relays, Waistrum Miss Whirl to win the 10th 	Quiniela 3.5 $IDMO, 	2114 RACE (SilO mile, A) 	5. Final Decree, *1. Lights Up, Boston College, Duquesne and 'Danny' Hurt 

holds the school record In the 100 with a 10-list clocking, and featured race while J.A.'s 	Perfecta 3.5 $1115.30. 	I. Double Demon, 2, II, W 	 Xavier (Ohio) In posting an . 

while Frisby turned in a 10.1 last year. Other spiinte.s at. Or** won the first semi-final (Queen Stakes-Semi Finals) Horns of Duke, 3. Granite 7. Wendy Ward, B. John amazing 142 record. And DENVER (DPI) - Eldon 

Juniors Mike Underwood, Al Peoples, Ken Martin and Ralph event In the seventh race. 	7th Race (5F16 Mile, Grade Troubles, 4. Dusty Ruler, 5. Streak, 	 lurking in the back of the Danershau.r, offensive tackle 

Foley, with Martin probably the fastest of the four,The • 
C 	 S. Time 3139) 	 lumpy, 6. Circus Wonder, 	8th RACE (% mile, C) - Stags' minds was a possible for the Denver Broncos, who 

school's 220 record is 2211, set by the Late Buddy Lawson In WEDNESDAY* J.A.'s Orro 	1000 5.40 3.00 Sam K., N. Jungle War. 	I. Rip A Dee, 2. Please Nancy, bid the the National Invitation didn't miss a foothill game 

1002. 	
1.1 Race (5/16 Mile, Grade Judy Day 	3.isO 3.20 	3rd RACE (5116 osil., t)- 	Final Jest, 4. Ethel Jan., Tournament, a major step in. all last season, broke his arm 

to the world of big time col. Tuesday whie pushing a car 
Mile run - Charles Mullins, a senior whose beet time 	Time 31.24) 	 Sally Sky 	 6.00 I. Sabre Point, ?i, Match Step, 5. Rio Lady, 6. Lots of Cub, lose athletics. 	 up an icy hill. 

mat year was a mediocre 5:05, could end up 	of 	Color Bill. 5.40 4.20 5.20 	Quini.l* 7-8 111.80. 	3. lItIlSdy Glory, 4. J. B's 

stars in this year's team if hard work pays off. Mullins has 01's 	 Perfecta 1.11 $'tS.lO. 	
Guard, A. Florence McNabb, 7. Direct Flo, S. Marked Mi.... 	But there was no sentiment 	Dan.nhau.r Is the third 

I'm Princess 	720 6.20 	14th Race (3/K Mile, Grade 6. Sun Sol, 7. SIlk Angel, 	1t RACE (5/IS mile, II) - for "David" as Providence Bronco to be accidentally In. 
been running since taut tall and Coach Williams feels the 
u,,,,ala.t Vflnnr,l, should 	 mark Roaming Jack - - 	4.20 1), Time 41.0) 	 Hens 	 1. Cora Coke, 	Roll 0 Home, raced to a 3221 halftime ad. Jured this week. 

be 	to 	, 0-  school - 	 vantage and coasted to Its  bral -.- 
of 4:8U set last year by Jack Hunt. Soph Bob hIaibsck is the 	Ind Race (5/16 Mile, Grad. 	Rebel Jan 	6,00 1.40 1. Tam Marie, 1. Roman Tread, 	Gay Call, 6. Slick C., 7. Port 	Benedict, a Connecticut boy, 

'' 	Quiniela 	4.8 15410. 	Slick 	shot 	6.80 3,20 2.50 	4(15 RACE (DuO mile, 35)- 	J. Billy 311, 4. tactus April, °' 	16th victory in IS games. Jim 
only other distance runner. 	 A, Time 31.15) 	 Dixon 	Lock 	4.00 	3. 0. W. Hey Sun, 4. River 	Doll, 5. 0. Ii.'. Loin, 	was the principal architect of Quart.r.miie - Senior. Mike Grey and Paul LeRoy will 	Pin Iii 	4.20 3.00 3.00 	Quinlela 5.4 $3000. 	Witch, 	5, 	Perfect 	Pace, 	6. 	10th RACE (6/16 mile, A) 	the 	Friars' 	triumph 	with 23 make the learn strong hire. The school record I. 60.1 set by 	Silver 	World 	8.80 5,60 	Perfecto 3.4 $63.00, 	Con.a.cutive, 7. Martha's hula 	1. 0. IL's Adjusted, 2. Ample's 	points on 	12 	of 	to 	shooting Jim Barks in 1564 and Grey was breaking 63 seconds last Sibley 	 7.04' 	5th Race (5/16 Mile, Grade 	Baby, 8. Lord Ike. 	Model, 3. Jiffs 1.., 4. Michael 	from the floor. year. LeRoy, now on the basketball team, probably won't 	Quiniela 	7.8 *32.60. 	D. Time 31.85) 	 5th RACE (% mile, E) - 	K., B. Red Murphy, 6. Flying 	Fairfield, which had suffer. be ready until the middle of March. Other quarter-inhere 	Perfects 8.7 $60.90. 	Gonna Win 	26.00 10,00 	5.40 	1. Pleas. B.taey, 2. Tell U 	Tack, 7, Gator Band, U. Buck 	ad defeats to seventh- ranked are Martin, Dkkie Dunn, Mike Ogden, Russell Lee and Larry 	Daily Double 8.8 $14.20. 	lass N Win 	23.60 	8.20 	Where, 3. We Get, 4. I'm Dee. Chip. 	 81. 	Joseph's 	and 	VIllanova. Shaw, another baaketball.r. Ogden, LeRoy and Gray are all 	3rd Race (SF16 Mile, Grade 	Feudal 	 10.00 des. 5. Johnnie Steel, 6. Miss 	11th RACE (% mile, T) - was paced by Pat Burke with hetlarnseu. 	 D. Time At 34) 	 Quiniela 	3.4 	$125.20. 	Supreme, 7. Nigs fllondy, 5. 	1. Mary Miland, 2. Busy BIrd, 	13. 

90-yard low hurdles - Walatiom is a good bet here. 1i. x, 	6.40 1.60 4.40 	Perfects 3 ALL.$27.$0. 	W. 0'. Danny Dew, 	3. Go Go Jo., 4. Mary's Lamb, 	St. Joe's showed no mercy 
H. holds the school record of 20.1 which he set last you. 	Rusty Commel 	6.20 4.00 	ItacIag Qeees Sii.F1ul 	6th RACE (5/16 mile, C)- 5. Janice A., 6. Portrayal, 7. to Baton Hall In walloping the 

Im-wardron 	- 	Rlart 	W.t,.. will I,.. 	,ia 	5e. 	hiji 	,.,_,_,_ 	j . 	jjj ar 	,. 	.r,.. - 	a, rat 
Foreman will be the other 	 Jodi Beth 	 4.40 	10th Rae. (5/16 MU., Grade 	I 	Billy flogash, 2. Bone Z., 8. 	Swytack, B. I. C.'. Merry Vale. 	Pirates 11044 for its 16th eon- 

VERY DAY 

SPECIALS 
RELINE 

Jones; Doug Owens cuppcu 
the highest game for the night 
In the third one with  a gigan-
tic 254 and the final 10 frames 
went to the little old home 
traUcrmao.  George l'aulk, 
211. 

Upcoming tourneys are the 
Men'. City Annua l, the first 

two weekends in March and 
the Junior League Annual 
City Tourney on March 19 and 
Doubles and Singles the fol 
lowing Saturday, March 26. 

'I' 5. - 	tSrn,i.v 	tiinch.tinit 

NAM1'!) Doubles  League  end' 

el  In  a tie between the teams 

1895 
	95 
241XCHANG12 INSTALLED INSTALLED 

EXCHANGE 	 EXCHANGE  

GUARANTEED 10,000 MILES 	GUARANTEED 15,000 MILES 	GUARANTEED 30,000 MILES 
OR 1 YEAR 	 OR 15 MONTHS 	 OR 3 YEARS 

Most America. Med.  Can  
REPLACE OLD LINING AND SHOI% ON ALL FOUR WHIM 	 DON'T TAKE A CHANCE - 
CLEAN AND INSPECT BRAKE DRUMS 	 HAVE YOUR CAR SAFETY- 
INSPECT GREASE SEALS AND WHEEL BEARINGS 

ADJUST BRAKES ON ALL POUR WHEELS FOR FULL CONTACT TO DRUMS CHECKED TODAY! 

I 	OPEN YOUR ACCOUNT NOW 	 TERMS 
EASILY ARRANGED 

El 

- 	 e-. •eu.ou. 	n, urn, Ji.4, 

around in the half mile event. Ii* ran a 2:00.2 last year, a 	I'erf.cta 2.4 $55.20, 	Shama 	10.60 3.20 1 40 
school record, and a more second improvement would put 	4th Race (6/16 Mile, Grade Miss Whirl 	2,40 2.20 
him near the 1:6* that won the state in Class A last year. 	M, Time 31.70) 	 Alta Murphy 	 4.40 

Belays - This should ise the teem's strongest category. jean  Valor 	7.00 4.20 2.80 	Quini.la 3.7 $6.60, 
Frisby, Walstrons and Gary will run in both the MO relay Golden Leader 	9.60 3.20 	Perfecta 8.7 $50.10. 
and sprint medley, which leaves just one spot uncertain at W 0's Chaparral 	2.40 	11th Race (8/8 Mile, Gride 
the moment. Weber and LeRoy are the beet beto for the mile 	Quiniela 7.3 $40.60. 	1, Time 40.86) 
relay, with two vacancies up for grabs. 	 Perfecta 3.7 $108.00. 	Jack Magic 	6.60 3.00 3.00 

6th Race (3/8  MU., Grade Double Key 	4.00 3.00 
Team Weak In Field Event. 	14 Time 41.59) 	 Zoonie 	 210 

	

Mitts's Twirl 1110 5.60 5.20 	Quinlela 1.2 $1100. 
There's not much experience in the field I?It%t5 	Tell U Whit 410 1.80 3.20 	Perfects 2.1 *40.00. 
Gray, who jumped 5.5 last year, and Dennis Whitmire, Missy Pat 	 4.40 	TON1GIII'S I'.NTRIES 

a Junior, will handle  the  high Jumping choree. 80$ Bob  
R.pp to the only pole vaulter and sprinter. Walstgom (capa- 
ble of over 20 feet) and Martin will carry the brunt of the 
broad jumping. 

I A host of beefy boys will take ears of the two weight 
divisions - shot put and disc. 1ts.t beta are 110-pounder Jay 
Stokes and 226-pounder Stan Hemphill. last year's starting 

 

For Fisherrnet . . 
-- 

Reel __ 'fDOG 

RACING Buys'  
NIGHTLY 8C10  

BRAND NEW SHAKESPEARE TINS 	
SUNDAY 

f 
Will CL!ARIN 	PROM OUR  110CR - 
Hflfl YOUR CHANCE TO REALLY SAVEI 

FRIDAY NIGHT 
___________________________________ 

WHILE THEY LAST  MATINEES 
ON HAND NO. 	M 	 tT 	ULI 

... -----------------RACING OUFFN  FINALS  

W.isdsy - 	 - S.tvrd 	2 p. 
I 	1171 	Preddeel loel 	$31.60 	117.8$ 
1 	1777 	,ve.tt.. i.e's 	tv.'; 	".10.. LADIES NIGHT THURSDAY 
2 	1765 	led I l 	Cow" 	3231 	11.15 ea. ENJOY THE ALL-NEW TERRACE CLUE 
4 	412 	A-  sow C.w led 	12.8 	7.64 :- "Where no Top D.1s is. - 1.1. Or UI.." 
* 	lilt 	v Itself 	 1.11 	6.15 oft 

Seminole 
() $A1sls 

Aft
AT 111H 16 

 

"YOUR PLEASURE  IS  OUR BUSINESS" 
I4WY. 17-92 

MIDWAY IITWIIN SANPOID I ORLANDO 

BEEFEATER '% JU$tN 

INGLIS
Hwy.

elm 
 

	

CLUB 	 HAIG 
S YR. IMP. CANADIAN 	- 	 HAIG 

CANADIAN 	
IMP. SCOTCI 

BONDED WHISKEY 	 I STAR 

JOHN MAC 
OLD 	PULL $ YRS. C 

FORESTER 
100' BONDED 	

HUDSOI 
KY. BOURBON - . -. 	 BAY 

Reg  7.00 	SItS Case 	 11.0 7.16 

	

A 	

I M 

1115701, CIRAM HARVEY'S 	IMPOIIID SPANISH SHill 

9ucie1III 	KE 

1 1  

I I  
6 YR e STe. KY. 

TRADER 
VIC DARK 

UGHT 01 

P. R. RUM 	
Peg 

31' 	4 	
. 

--1 KI  
VODKA OFGIN lee. 1.79 Sri.4.50 

FULL QUARTS  KA 
0l 	 Co GILBEY GIN  

BRUGAL RUM 	No 
LIGHT 01 DARK 	 IMPOI 

BARCLAY 	
SV 

11' ST1. ROURION 	 I 

CARSTAIRS 
WHITI StAt. SLIND 	I 

l.a. S 15- 47.10 CASE 

DUBONNET 4," 

BLANC *OUGI 	49 
COCKTAILS  $2 5th 

- - 	-COUPON.  - 	 - 

 G.T. 
-COUPON - - -

59 95 '$12.96 TUNE-UP S PECIAL 	RONT END SPECIAL  VALUE 	
PHONE FOR APPOINTMINT 	

VALUE VALUE 	
PHONE FOR APPOINTMENT 	

VALUE 

'WE CHECK 

1  Fan belt 	 • 	Correct camber caster 
I • Starting iyst.m 	 I too-in 

I • Ignition syst.m 	 $ 
549 

,  I Align front end $549 
I Generator system 	 • Chick front wheel bearings 
. Cyt. compression and adj. 	 • Complete safety check 

carburetor (U. S. Made Cars) 
I 	GOODYEAR SERVICE STORE 1iL11 I I 11.11 GOODYEAR  SERVICE STORE  
VALUI YALU, 	YALU! 

	

WITH THIS COUPON 	 .J L -. wini mis COUPON _  

GOOD,REAR  SERVICE STORE 

	

555 We 1st ST. 	SANFORD 	PHONE 322.2521 

of Brewer and Skinner, who 
Incidentally  cams from away 

back of the  pack, and Kerner 
and Edwards. probably be a 
roll-off  to determine the wtn- 
net this coming Monday with 

the 	league 	re-organizing  and 

starting 	another 	season 	the 

following Monday. 
League 	sponsor, 	Ralph 

Raasdell of the Dellsry  West.  

4 	• em 	Auto Mr. and Mrs. League 
on Sunday had himself a good 
night. 	Real consistent games 
and series of 183, 182, 202 for 
a fine 567 set. In this same 
league, 	Jo Watson blasted a 

114 game out for herself. 
Others to be added  to the 

"star'' 	i.,t 	Icons 	ILILI 	VC" 

are 	11l.i 	;'5 	!, 	M2 • 
 

Redman 170 soil hubby Chuck 
-? 	t shot 	a 	isc, 	along 	with 	five 

strikes 	in a 	row for 	a 	free 

pizza. 	Jo 	Brown's 	183 	and 

131. 
Judy Clack came home on 

top for  the  A A 13  Women's  

Scratch 	League on 	Monday 
night. 	The 	fast rolling 	Judy 

shot  an opener of  213 and tin 

tihed 	with 	a 53$ series. 
Teammate Margie Kipp en Bili 

tered 	the 	"charmed 	circle"  

with 	a 	202 	as 	did 	another.  

Margie      	Caratherl 	201/3.30 

missing  it by a single pin was  

Jo Ann Wright,  1W. 
Lots and lots of bombinc Ic 

the Monday Navy A League 

this week. 	3attiste of the Fly 

ing 	Tigers 	had 	a 	224; 	ani 
Danny' 1307 Stechy of WLnJ A 

4 , , 	a 	"wWW." I just don't 

have 	the 	heart to report 	13' 

games. 	It's 	bad enough 	l'xr 

rolling 	such 	bloopers. 	See 

Danny, I didn't even mentiol 
your score, did  1? 

But getting back 	slug 
Ears 	In 	this 	league, 	Eat 

Weaver of the Odd Bails has 
a 21$ with the Fire Crack. 
Maglto bitting a 217 and  Its:  

(lust mention jackpot to me 

-- 

- 	 I 	 -S.--.-- 	 - 	 , 	 .• 
--5-- .- - --- 

-- 	 -r 	-. ' 	
,..'.5r.4 	 - 	 - 

ar 41 

/ 
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PreNUptL aL Dessert Party Compliments Jan Torbett, Bride-Elect 
Ethel Root Circle Slates 

 
Jan Torbett bride-elect of the order of Inc evening at tured floral arrar. utCut' of The hostesses presented the tonal gift items with the serving and pouring were 

Warren R. McClung, was ra the Walter A Gielow home del i cate bridal link and whIt' hoorce with a gold and white guests mutually sharing in her? Frances Willis, Marge F,chcl. 

Super Swedish Smorgasbord i diant. glowing and as regal with llill Gielutw portrasing carnation' anti mum' 	leather recipe folder adorned enthusiasm and admiration 	berger and April Ziambecky. 
I 	VALENTINE 

as 	the ''Queen of hearts' -- the perfect hitstt's role a.stst 	1.1v ely eons s.'r' shIn t ornbiu- with wedding brils to consplc- 	Pale green and vivid pink in 	Ins ated guests to the charnt• 

	

The regular meeting of the for desert Many other dcli' but as excited and ehutwrant i'd by Puns \%ihianis as co ed with the gUnti taxing their ment the beautiful hostess gift, the dining room provided per. ing pre-nuptial fete were the 	SPECIAL 
*ford 

	

Root Circle of the San cious salads and treats will be as a young, young sweetheart hostesses, 	 wits in submitting a favorite a handsome sliver vs ater ;utch fret color harmony to the de' I Mines. w. Vincent Roberts. 

ford Congregational Christian on the menu which totals , 	at a pre-nuptial desse rt party 	Mrs. Janie Shoemaker grac. recipe for the bride tlect pro en. 	 lectable ;tarty' pink, eye ap. - Virginia Fulton, Viola Katner, 	ONE WEEK ONL I 

Church was held Monday evenS 	
w c 	

over given in her honor. Tuesday iously' greeted the guests at sided a delightful atmosyh,'rc 	highlighting the evening's pealing angel strawberry mold - lion Brooks, h.ouine Sinko. 	Feb. 7 Tb,. Feb. 13 

log Feb. 7 at the Fellowship 40 different dishes. Coffee and might, Feb. I 	 the door and welcomed them tit warmth aunt friendliness festisities was Jan opening an which was serseti in soft can. lId' n Kickliter. William hlac 	Reg. $15.00 Parnaisest 
flail of the Church 	 I milk will be available for bev' 	Charm and congeniality was to the party rooms which tea. among all the lovely ladies. elaborate assortment of per dlelsght from the table center- - licit.Pella hlaunlsn, Gladys 	NOW $12.50 

Plans for the forthcoming erages, 	 tl with a low pink and white Brown anti l)re Nader. 

Swedish Smorgasbord to be 	Tickets will be sold at the 	 ' 	 , 	 - .''' —. 	
V.',, 	 floral arrangement accented 	lso the Mmes Stelba Bach, 	8 U.M.-9 P.M. 

held at the Church on Sat Feb. door, but the Circle urges i 	"t "- 	 . 	
'' 	 with silver alII'ointmcnt, anti 1. 	 Ess'lyfl Antar, 

19 between I and 7 p in • were everyone to get their tickets' 	 , , ' 	"il" silver coffee service ('aruline 
- Iinit:ctaw. 	51ar 	THURSDAY and FRIDA 

the main business of the even., ahead of time if possible They 	 , 	,,'t '4'; 	',.ints njpk!fls isere embossed Alice hunks.'>, 	'ida Smith, 	HOURS: ht.ad.y T..sd.y 
Ill'. 	 ' are available from either of 	 , 	

' 	 ' 

. 	' 	 ' 	 , 	 .' ' 	.' 	a bridal motif and imprint- Runny 	'arborough, 	Muriel 	
sad W.dsesd.i 

	

There are Z6 ladies of the - the hard working co-chairmen 	 , 	
, I 	' 	 a-'','. + 	 ' 	. ' ' 	. ' us -stir with "Jan and 	Vuntenas. Inez hose. Ports 	• 	M 	. 

Church making dishes for this of the Smorigasbord 	Mrs 	 4 	 I 	 I 	 Jhnsnn I o 	alker, 	Lire 	
P 

popular annual event, Included Ruth Carter or Mrs. Harold 	 . 	 ' .g 	 , 	 5 	 '......r 	tt I'S in i's' anti Stuny lieamnstein 	 Saturday — Moble 

In the various dishes that will Herbst or from any of the fI- 	.' 	 ' 11 il 	 ' 	, 	' 	. . . 
, 	 lso the lme'. F. II .tt ar 	510 •.. to 3:00 

e. 
ht' served at the Smorgasbord lowing 	Mrs Helen Remusat 	 :Ij' ;' 	 '. 	

a 	
, 

	 .. ''.Y• 	
C. R 	ll Nl'on Jima' Breathe, I"anchon She'flo 	Betty Aria — Out 

are some tantalizing items and Mrs. Florence IMising. 	" 	. 	 4 i 
' 	

• 'WI" It 	 - 	 IL 	 doris, (,ladys Smith, Linda 

much as Swedish meatballs, both in Sanford; Mrs. Marge 	 * 	 . 	 . 	. 	
! 	

,I 	• J 	. ..; ' 	 . t'tuline, Sally Green. Jill 	FOR APPOINTMENT 

Onion pie, Jan,son's Tempts. Rein, in Lake Mary; Mrs. 	 • 	
' 	" 	 — 	' 	 ' 	 / 	'!'.l,.'i 	'\ddresses Geneva K'tnp Mary Rawlins. l.ouie 	CALL 322.4913 

lion, Herring u-Gratin, 1.1cr Lens Hammond in Longa nod, 	 ' 	 I 

 Mrs. Beatrice Burtiche in 	 t
, 	. , 	

'. c" 	 Bithltuw. l)ottie Austin anti 
Pate 	and Swedish naked 	

Hans 	t the other Ci 	
Donna Files 4 	I 	 Gs.d 	Club 	

I 	the tine ttls etk 
Betty Anne 

	

W There will ibis be Swedish dr members will also have 	
- 	 I 	

' 	
" 	 ' , . 	

' 	 ti, Stjs, ,j,,, V. tiathirus 	ttina Jardine. Elizabeth l.on. 	Heir SmyIla 5.1.s 
cakes, cookies and Rosettes tickets for sale. 	 ':ui,trv 	nitetit:, 	of the Norma 	Platt 	anti 	Knu+tt 	2201 E. Park Ave. 

- 

	

--.- 

 

, 	

l 	•, 	 • ,- t,t ;,tten 'irui tu,. held hirour 

Longwood Women To Host 	 I
r

I 

1 	tO,' 	vtItl%iTtllt 	''i 	III', 
ii 	l,uitl.'nti 	with 	i' 	hut'. 

SI .isutnn, 	t'xs.'t ulive 	tiut cit 
the Florida 	tuluhun Sea 

Federation Luncheon Meet It 	anti 	editor 	of 	'1 tie 	I'lor 
It 	\atiirilisi'' 	.,. 	gutt''t 	peak 

fly 	Donna 	Estes 	ret cr1 	card 	party, 	re';"trtt'.l 

The 	l.y man 	hIih 	St histl 	this 	event 	a 	cmv 	iuttess.fui 	 - film. 	Birds in our flick 
Stage Hand, tindrr dirct tam of 	one 	The 	mcmbcrhip 	v otett 	 .. 	 I 

John I'. Blair, presented a pro' 	to sponsor another at 7.50 p m 	 ' 	-. 	 ' 	

'. art, ' 	was 	shown 	it 
lu' 	is,naid 	Norton 

grants 	of 	music 	at 	the 	Feb. I Feb. 	it. 	with door prizes 	and 	 - 	. , 	

% 	

. 	

Poring the husune.s meeting. 
ruary 	meeting 	of 	the 	Long. 	table 	prites 	to 	be 	awarded. 	 . 	- 

%stxl 	Civic 	League 	(Woman's 	Assisting 	Mrs 	Von 	,Alit 	he 	 . 	'; , 	. 	 - 	

t,,u, tinc,'mcnt 	was 	matir 	that 

(01)1 	Following 	the 	;ro'gnaun, 	\tr. 	l.raine 	l)uning 	antI 	SI us 	- 	 . 	

U 	It 	tisi,'ctts 	s;artic'n 	CIub 	h.'. 

refreshments 	sscre 	served 	to 	011,11 	McElroy. 	 - 	-.. 	 - 	

is'.' 	feat 	ifl 	51,iti,tl I 	½, 	i,ti 

the 	students. 	 I 	The League also will spon.' - 
Mrs. 	Jennie 	I'os, 	first 	vice 	its 	annual 	dinner, 	Starch 	... 	

a 	,:noup 	It) 	parta ipate 	in 	a 
, -tr 	if 	tc'Kev's 	;ar't'. 	at 
iii 	Reacts 	in 	the 	nat 	to 

president 	and 	t huiirrnan of the 	with 	icr 	in 	to 	begin 	a! 	i 	 - 	 - 
	 In.' 	ihose interested are ask ' 	p 	m 	Menu ,Alit 	n ill be annoue ci id 	to 	s hilt act 	Sirs 	Donald 

Bear Lake 
o 

ered 	dish 	luncheon 	
. 	 -' It was announced that a t'v 	 PIll or Sirs 	John I) 	1 tins' 

Its o 	nets' 	niuc'ntbens. 	St r s 	I' 
of 	the 	Seminole 	County 	Fed.' ),". 	r 	 I' 	tusk 	and 	SI is 	lila 	t'illct 
oration 	of 	Woman's Club 	will 	 - 	 - 	-1 b -. 	 %% ere vs t'tt',tttitl, 

a 	 . 	- - Personals 	 - Ilitstc's.es 	for 	the 	refresh 
2*
ta

, 
ke atplace 

the Civ
t

i
1
c
0 

l
30

eagu
a.

e
rn ,

Buil
l's't

t 	 -- ttnctit 	hour 	acre 	SIrs, 	Fred 
lug. 	 .IAN 	'I'OIIIIE IT, 	- eistel'. 	,icIiiisit 	iii ab''c'ls't I 	of 	iting, 	Felt. 	S 	at 	this' 	t'ltus.Iisuilig 	lioni,' 	of 	Mi's. 	S'outs, 	Mrs 	Norton, 	Mrs 	Cal. 

Maryann 	Miles 	Sirs. 	Eleanor Hughes, presi' 	'art'cn It. Mc( '11,15g. wris guest of hituttuir at a di'- 	Walter 	A. 	t ;it'ltvv, 	bit. 	Aukting 	MN. 	(icls'w' 	sin 	Oldham. 	and 	Mrs 	Fred 
February 	meeting 	of 	the 	dent, 	conducted 	the 	meeting 

Bear 	Lake 	Garden 	Circle 	will 	which 	was 	held 	at 	the 	Christ 	light (til 	pre-nsilut itil 	sh'uut'rt 	lt.ut V 	i'iis''sI.s 	es'. 	us 	co.ti.oil i'-'s 	v 	us 	I) tiis 	\'illi;snt 	, 	ris'hi 	
1.1cr, 	'1 tiers' 	were 	.'.i 	bern- 

be at 8 p. m. Tuesday, Feb. II, 	Episcopal 	parish 	house 	in 	— 	- - - 	 ' 	
- 	

lt-ri in istt.'iidasti e. 

H4 

got 	the 	home of 	Mrs. 	H. 	St. 	place 'of 	the 	Civic 	League 
Staler, iI.nneal Beach Drive, 	Building due to a problem with 	 e d i c a I 	!1 e 	v s Bear Lake. 	 the beaung system. Mrs. Lou 

The 	program 	chairman, , Carlson 	gas's 	the 	devotional. 	A 	sires 	if itltsit - tmic tins 	it 	i titi'.i.tti 	,-. 	-.. art .,n 	hue 	Al 	It 
Mrs. 	Carolyn 	Gleas',,, 	will ) Hostesses 	were 	Sirs 	Ralph 	Nes S'omk Stats.' mdii .'tt' that 	ton 
present 	a 	discussion 	on 	rare 	Start, 	Mrs. 	P 	(1 	Williams I more than 5.3 per tent (it thetis 	At 	Iltetent. 	uuio.t 	sl.,ts' 	Ii' 
and 	growing 	of 	camellias. 	i Sir,. 	Otis 	Lee, 	Mrs. 	Betty 	favor 	liberalizing 	the 	stats"s 	permit 	abortiusn 	irIs 	if 	'!x 

Bright, 	Mrs. 	B. 	C. 	Green,, 	abortion 	law. 	 life 	of 	the 	nivatbcr 	is 	cnitl,tn 
Elder Kenneth A. Wright of 	Mrs. W. F 	Schellig, and Mrs. 	m 	ph) .icsans, 	reported 	go-red. 

Bear Like Road, a patient at 	T. V. Hamblen. 	 Dr. Robert F. H a ll of ('olum- 	Mitre than one million also 
Florida 	Sanitarium 	and 	Hot' 	 bla 	University's 	t"ulicge 	of 	tusni 	as,' 	iu'rfor miii 	in 	t , 	I' 

0 pital, 	Orlando, 	has 	now 	been 	 Ph> sicians 	and Sir geOfli, 	lire' 	oath 	ye.st 	the 	ost 	Ii.')'Iil,i 
transferred from the intensive 	Altamonte icr that the 	law tic 	nitatificul 	of thesis 	lilt-gal. 	Dr, 	hail 	is' 
care unit into a semiprivate in 	accordance 	with 	r,'csiin 	lu's es 	that 	noire' 	than 	( 
room, following a recent heart 	 mensistion, 	

-f 

	the s.rii,'nican 	usnmn,'n a ysar (he as a 	t"'.tilt 
attack. 	A, yet, no visitors are 
permitted. 	Mrs. 	Wright 	es 	Personals Law 	Instiluts'. 	In 	its 	mold 	cf 	bungled 	al.'muions 

code, 	the 	Iflitittit,' 	projw'.es 	 - 	 - 	- 

presses 	appreciation 	for 	the 	
that 	a 	lifts 'tan 	Itt' 	t'mntuiheiI 	pound" of 	tahthagc 	u 

many 	prayers, 	cards 	and 	By Julia 	Barto. 	
I to 	trrminate 	a 	pregnancy 	un 	about 	eight 	scrv ings 	it 	t','I 

flowers glen to Elder Wright. I 
	Mr. and Mrs. Edward Stiaff' , der 	the 	following 	circum 	raw anti about half that much 

One 	of 	their 	sona, 	IIdtr 	ncr 	moved 	into 	their 	new 	stances: 	 if tcwki'sl, 

Central Florida 
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Valentine' s Party Cupcakes Get A Pink Tint 
Bankers Tea Set 

When hearts are young and 	mon candies, or other Val until cake tester inserted in. ing soft enough to spread. I of 2'a to 3 dozen cupcakes or 

Say. very young and TCIY 	entine candies 	 to centers comes out clean. Makes about 31 i clips frost t.pi and si'lia of to 8- or 9. • In Sanford 

ElY. then • Valentine's 	hi 0r use vegetable shortening, Cool thoroughly; then fcost ing. Or en+.ih tit frr't t..p i':( 	., 	 )I(, 

	

— 	I The Central Florida Cbapt 

should  offer pink - tinted 	Increasing sugar to i' cups and decorate with candles a. 
(. 	er of the American Institute of 	 - 

flanking announces that the' 	 - 

cakes. Definitely. Of course. 

at the Sanford Civic Center on 
the young set calls for pink 	Sift flour with baking pow. en cupcakes. 

This marks the first time the  cakes, too, and probably pink ter. Gradually add sugar, I tbsp. raspberry, strawberry, 	 . 	 '., 

"f'' 	Saturday. April 	. 

milk punch, 	 creaming until light and fluf 	or cherry instant iolt drink : 	 .' 	 C%ent has taken place In Seml• 	
P 

this loving celebration for 	
and milk to 1 cup. 	 desired. Makes about 2½ dos. 	 .. 	 . 	

annual Ladies Tea will be held 

nole County. The Tea attracts 	 . . 	 - 

butter frosting on the cup- der and salt. Cream the but PINK BUI7ER FROSTING 	. 	 i 

VALENTINE CUPCAKES 	fy. Add eggs and beat thor• mix 	 I 	
. r I 

" 	 approximately 3(0) ladles from 
2 cup's sifted take flour 	tjughly. Add flour mixture al '. cup hot water 

2'. taps doubcacting baking tcrnately with milk, a small ' cup butter or margarine It 	
the Central Florida area em 

1 	
/ powder 	 amount at a time, beginning 2 lbs. confectioners' 	gar, p!oyed in the banking field. 

½ cup butter or margare Just until blended. Add va 	Dissolve soft drink mix in 	 _

, 	

raion Show and musical en. 
½ tsp. aalt 	 and ending with flour. Mix 	sifted Plans for the Tea Include a 

_ 

	

	
.: 

. 

terlainment. local bank so' 
1 cup sugar' 	 ni l .. 	 hot water. Cream butter until

qr 
	 _______ 

11 
 1 cup minus 2 ibsps. milk 	baking cups that have been ith the soft drink mixture, 	

the specialty shops in the im.
1; 	- - W 

r'ucn sill serve as models with 
2 eggs 	 Spoon batter into paper soft. Add sugar alternately 	... 

fathions being furnished by 
S a V , - - .. J 	 J 

1 tsp. vanilla 	 pet in muffin pars, filling beating well after each addi' 	
mediate area. 	 ..- Pink butter frosting 	 each hall full. flake, at 375 dc lion. If necessary, add a little 

Candy sprinkles, red cinna' grees for 20 to 2.5 minutes, or more hot water to make frost 	
VALENTINE CUPCAKES—party fare. 	

Local bankers serving on the 
planning committee are Jan. 	NI(.'KY jAQtES, uofl of Mr. and MN. Eugene JaI1uC Of Lornuinn Cir. 

ice Springfield, Mary Forgu 	
cli!, Longwood, observed hi ninth birthday Feb. 4 with a party. Helping 

son and Irene Brown, Florida 	
Nicky celebrate with lialty 'antt'. birthuiny cake l)11flC11 atiul ice cream 

dtontemakc&.a 	 __ __ 

State Bank of Sanford; Lois 	
were front row, from left, his brother. Jeff .Tiuquie. .Iarne 1{uuiey. Mike 

Ifousholder and Catherine flay, 	Villiamon, Nicky JIUjUI'. honor gtut. Steve \Vright and Rusty Evairs. 	• 

Sanford Atlantic flank; Dot 	
Hack row sihow Mark I lauier. IIIJ) Fuji itt, Muss k S1towtr. liruce Paulk. 

(Editor's note: Due to the dish sparkle with a special while, combine ketchup, vine' nvetcrwk eshhage. Bitter a 	g yolks as dirtcted on pack' Itaines, U. S. Rank of Semi. 	
1)vd 11iggin Isn(l Kevin Eutcs. 

hospitalization of Mrs. If. I., fla vor all its own. Try it and gar, corn syrup, soup mix, l i ttle undercooked than over age. Cool. Heat egg whites on.note; Billie laws and Penny --------  - 	 -- 
Johnson, once again we are 	see if YOU don 't agree. 	garlic, chill powder and pep- cooked. 	

tit stvff. Gradually beat in ()!liff. Citizens flank of Oste 

substituting recipes from 	S11JFFEI) STEAK WITH per in quart Jar. Add hot we- Try it combined with oniofl I

Newspaper Enterprise As. 	MUSIIII(K)M SAUCE 	ter; emer and shake, well. 	and sour cream all 	~ sugar. I tahkuposn at a time. do. Golda ('mints, South Semi First 	Lady 	Ed'tor 	Sw' it strioe until egg whites Are &ILIf and wile [lank: Then Stiffler, First, 	 L 	Lngs 
sociation Food Editor, Gay. 	(Serves 4 to 6) 	Remove meat trv)m oven with delicately bclr.sned pork glossy. 	 o National Hank ' Maitland; 

nor 	Maddox, until Mrs. 3 thsps margarine 	 arsi drain off fat. Pour sauce sausage and you ha ve a very 	place one cake layer on and Janet Streblow chairman 

continue with her weekly flash salt 	 casionually, until ribs are ten. the rv.' bread 	 rnsri'uue ard sprinkle with elf Apopks 	 / 	Mean Pencil At Flarvard . Johnson is well enough to 2 thips, minced onion 	over ribs. Bake, basting oc. sati.sf)Ing dinner. Don't forget, cookie sheet; spread 	with of the committee. State hank 

column.) 	 Dash pepper 	 der and browned and sauce is 	CAIIIIA(,E WITH SOUR coconut; place in moderate 	 — 

— 	 hash poultry seasoning 	thickened, about 33 minutes. 	CREAM AND I'OIIK 	oven I 3-50 degrees) for 12 to 	 CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (L'l'l) I 	
gUI'S our r'aiiun-lu:p ;r. .'! .1 sic can su:nmon 

Company coming to dinner? hash ground sage 	 (Do not let sauce become too 	 SAUSAGES 	13 minutes, or until meringue Geneva 	-The editor' of Harvard Cob was doomed, anyway," $ays up the will power to get aw..y. 

Then you'll want something 2 cups dry bread cubes 	brown.) 	 (Serves 6) 	is lightly browned and COeD' 	 lcgc'a newspaper have a rcpu• Linda. "A bit of people who work 

secon
di tation for beign women hat' 	Itad'hiffe, which is a part of 	tiut' Crimson just can't 

different, delicious and easy 	cup finely chopped celery 	 — 	
I medium firm head cabbage nut is golden brown. Spread I 

to prepare. U it can be put 1 	lbs. sliced round steak 	Layer after layer of good 	(2ta lbs ) 	 cooled lemon filling on 
I_intL's election led the 

together in advance anti run 2 cups water 	 things to eat produces shrimp v cup chicken or beef stock layer. Place meringue-topped 	Personals 	ers. They have, nevertheless, l(ararui L'nicrsisy, first 
st'vnl to leJe." slut' aa)a. 

into the oven at the last mm' l envelope cream of mush' casserole alniondine, a rather it tips salt 	 layer over lemon filling top' 	 elected a woman to be their njuli' a dint in tlit' Crimon 	l,aunp.on, liarard's undcr 

ute, so much the better. 	room soup mix 
 

gourmet dish to add a fillip I slice of a large onion 	psi1 lJ)Cr, cut into wvsl.'i to 	By Mrs. Jos. Mathieui 	managing editor. 	 + ranki in I'J5. That )ear, the ruduate humor  magaz:' 

Baked chicken I'armnesan is 	Melt margarine in skillet 10 the family or party dinner. a tap, butter or margarine 	atIve. 	 Patients in Seminole Mcm• 	Linda M cVeigh, 19 and a Cri:nsen, a d al!) paper read and t:lc Crimson 's grcatt't ri- 

such a dish. Remember also, over medium heat, Add onion; 	Canned 	devt'Ud shrimp %a cup comme(Cu&sl sOUl 	 orial Hospital this week are Juni,r at Radciilfe, says she by the unsvrs;ty eurnuuuunit. al, to put out a s pecial ne-' 

broiler 	chickens are one saute until tender. Ilensove and firm Blue Lake type 	cream 	
Mrs. Daisy Williams, winter was stunned to hear that she putpp'i referring to liadelifli' htaC mock edition of 	hi 

of the best most buys In the from heat; stir in salt, pep green beans are the main in i 	tsp' flour 	 Zeta Xi Chapter 	
visitor to Geneva, Mrs. Ed I had been chosen managing 'iris as rncnibcrs of the Had- trunion printed on punk, rr 

	

white pepper 	 (;uyett, 	and 	Mrs. 	Mary editor of the Harv ard Crim' chile board of the Crinusun 	fumed iir with rounded 

market. 	 per, poultry seasoning, sage, gretlients. Toasted almonds 55 tsp. ground  
Barnes, teacher at Geneva son, a post held un the past by 	It took them on as full' edges. 

BAKED CHICKEN 	bread cubes anti celery. Toss are Important, too. You will III tsp, ground nutmeg 
casse I tip, sugar 	

Baby Contest 	Elementary School. Confined such men as President Frank 	 staffers. Since then, 	The mules who elected her 

PARMESAN 	lightly to coat bread, 	enjoy assembling this 
 

(Serves Il) 	 Pound meat with meat ham role and the family, and you, lAnk pork sausages 	
to their homes with illness are hn fl Roosevelt and Otto Fur two girls have aeird as tea' are holding up loyally. how- 

(Serves 
cup salad oil 	 mu or edge of saucer to flat' too, will give it Grade A rat- 	Itemise the coarse outer Underway 	 Mrs. linen Alderman, Mrs. bingcr of Time, Inc. 	lure editors and uric sas all- , err. 

3 broiler-fryer chickens, cut ten a. much as possible. ing. 	 leaves from cabbage; save 	 Jack Curtin and fickle Dunn, 	"Most of the men on the pointed assistant managing 	'She's tough," explains 8. 

CASSEROLE 	them for salads. .Shred t 
In serving pieces 	 Spread stuffing mixture over 	SHRIMP 	 he 	P 	 rs at Beers was hostess at her i of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Crimson arc misog)nists so it editor. At present, about a Andrew Itv 	 is )er, the Crn"un 

I't's tips dried oregano leaves, top of meat, Roll up, length' 	ALMONI)lSE 	cabbage coarsely and place home to the regular meeting hium, 	 seemed a sery unlikely Will, third of the staff wear skirti. 

divided 
	advertisinge 

wise; secure with skewers or 	(Serves 6 to Si 	In a saucepan wiLls stock and of Zeta Xi Chapter of Beta 	 bility to me," she says. "All 	I.inda, who is from Ana 	
ports editor, 

1½ taps. salt, divided 	 pick. laced with airing. Place I can (1 lb.) cut Blue Lake salt. Saute onion in butter or Sigma Phi. 	 John Ridenour, nephew of fall long I thought the boy I ht'im. Calif., first star led 	
lbs p a per 'a 

manager. Mike Garin, ofteri$ 

Paprika 	 in small roasting pan or bA 	gr"en bean., 	 margarine until limp- Add to 	Ilans were finalized for a Mrs. Richard Shawley, has re was dating on the Crimson working on a school newspa' tit to writ prtrait b) ad.l' 

2 ears (3 or 4 ounces each) ing P" 	 ati'r 	 cabbage. Coser 	and cook luncheon Feb. 2 at the Open ceived his discharge from the - would be matte managing li' per when sht' was nine. She lru, ' Put l's.' 	ht't r) ." 

sliced mushrooms 	 Gradually add water to SOUP I cup long grain rice 	slowly until cabbage is Just hearth ht'staurant which will Navy and will he making his tor." 	 w ii editor of her high school -- - - 	 - 

4 	thsps. grated Parmesan mix in saucepan firing to boil 'a tip salt 	 tender. Add 	sour 	cream he a rush party' for Iruspective home here with the Shawlcs 	But, in the fierce c'ompeti' paper in llaw thorns.', Ca lif. 

cheese 	 05cr nediumn heat, stirring t. to I tsp. curry powder 	Blend in flour, white pepper, Chapter members, 	 who will be moving Feb. 15 to lion that rages for top rditur' 	11cr job as mnariaging editor 

Line a lSzIQzl'inch shallow constantly. Reduce heat; par 2 tbsp'. butter or margarine nutmeg and 	sugar. lis'at. 	A progress reiwurt on the I)el.anui where Mr. Shawley jai poSis, he ended up as Ica- will take a minimum 30 hour% 

pan with aluminum foil. l'our tiaily cucr ansi simmer 10 2 cans (4t 	or S or. each) Serve with link 1xrk sausaci "hiaby of the S'csr ('onte.t' will be the Navy recruiter. 	lure editor, 	 a week. She arrises at the 

P,~V~~,Ov,,, salad oil Into pan. Place in a minutes, Spn about 5 the 	medium, develn'.d shrimp sauteed until brown, allowing was given by larchetta for. 	 ---U-- 	-- ' 	- Crimson building at 2 p m 

423 degree oven to heat, about soup user "'eat Hake in 	I cup toasted alisvretl at' 3 per serving 	 nuumus'y, s a s and mrani chair' 	 "ti 	 each day , reads thr'uiu hIts 

10 minutes. Remove pan from degree (moderate) oven, Itist- 	moods 	 — 	 mars. Seen babies have twrni 	 ' 	 ton anti New York p.aIs.rs 'ni 

/~ 
uvcn. Place chicken piece.. Ing occasionally wil 

	IN 
ls remain' 2 egg whites 	 This recIpe will give Jumbo entered to date by various 	 . 	 begins 	planning the next 

akin side down in hot oil. ing soup m ixture, until tender I cup mayonnaise 	 pleasure for cake eaters with civic clubs of the city. Dead-, ' 	 ' 	
( 	 , 	 £ 	

morning" tuition, 

	

proceeds benefits 	 .. Ili,. tsussi! 

Slit ,nkle with ball the ore' or about 1½ hisirs. 	 Drain beans; reserving hi '.cry little work. It's a tribute line for entries is Feb. IS. 	, 	 She talks to the canthisist, 

ano and salt. Sprinkle lightly 	 quid. Add water to liquid to to cons enience 	foualu _-1tack 	Til t- ( tunics 	I suite of the 	 • 	 , 	t.' 	rite souls' of the sti:'', 

SPRI wi,s paprika. Return to (oven 	Ls rr>one w e' I c o ru r 	a stake 	cups 	Combine in aged cake :nix, bottled cram ('hapter s major proJects an 	 ' 	 s ma 'ura ,'atng ttueln It. gi 1 

and hake 50 minutes. Turn change in nienu', whether it saucepan with mice, salt cur berry strange tctishi, packaged misally and 	

i 

	

tn aral into It 	 Ito 
s o 	,offices where 	I 

4 
1. C, Iestt'fl pieces. Sprinkle w itil lusumne or 	in 	a 	rest.' uraist. r' isiwiler a mid butter. ('os t'r , lemon pus' fulling 	mix arid lit,' 	I.utt It' ltd 	!ch .,dh,ss' e 	 i 

remaining oregano, salt, and 'lust's w here it..,' country, aid bring to twOl. Reduce . packaged flaked coconut. 	Each 11 .111)%1k some will t 

	

ie 	
T 	

. . 
I heat to low and cook 	 As our grandmothers inigill 1 di%jila% cot in Sanford 	 a 	14 11 I 11 . 	 ~ 'At we ollwild loso 

'A k-U-Salliks, 
minutes longer. Ilr,novc from 	flow hung since you served utes. htinse and drain shrimp have said, ''As easy 51 falling loIs slightly with paprika. flake 15 style spareribs coitir in. 	 15 min- ~ 	 tore's from March 12 	 ' 	 i 	 ut::'!t' anti loot gut to ko 

oven. 
Spoon fat and drippings sparersbs1 lint it tissue you sum rice into greased Ilxlx2- off a log 

'' 	 April to. 	 '. 	
' 	 t..e (university, si"rv rc,als ii 

in 	pan over chicken. Pour cliii for a change? 	 inch baking dish; place beans 	 11051 tiN 	 The Baby of the Year will 	. 	 I 	 .l.su.:er," site explains. 'iii. 

musnrooms with liquid over 	CoUNTht' SrYl.E lulls 	and shrimp In separate is> 	l.EMON MERINGUE 	I 
receive a $25 Saving lIotud 1 	 i an idea center and we ret 1 	_______ 

to mcp'.'rt what people ate 

chicken; sprinkle with l'ar' 	 (Serve. 4) 	 irs oser rice. Sprinkle iCUP 	CREAM I'll': 	front h"Ioriula State Bank and 	 ,  

znessn checs. hake 5 minutes 1 13th 1 tItle of spareribs 	almonds t'cr top layer. Whip 	Makes I 'J inch cake ) 	a trophy donated by Wert's 

longer. 	 i cup ketchup 	 egg whites until very stilf , i package white cake ntis 	J,'wvkrs 	Kader's Jew clt'rs' 	.: 	 . 	
' 	takes a quick htri'.tk fr 

— 	
I 	cusp cider vinegar 	spread 4.5cr almonds. Spun' ½ cup rjnhue rry(1raflgr mel. sill hrt'eltt • loving cup I 	,: 	' 	 Inner, tlst'n ii back ,,? I 

'oo'll like 	this 	gtatirttit't 	tIus;s dat k toils $) top 	kte ,ruuua.nlflg aitnonils on top. 	sh 	
I ' und place a inner and San 	 'a 'is. by 7 p in. to confet 

variation on our old reliable I rnsi'lope guluien union soup flake in rack below center in 	package (4 otiflt't'S) lriui"n forth Jewelry anti luggage w 	' 	 .. 	 c night editor. It>' N 	i 	2640 HIAWATHA 

slicul round steak. Good for 	mix 	 (us.) degree (moderately hot) 	pie filling ins' 	 donate a silver ,poon to the 	''' 	
, 	 tie can lease pros iii, I ta 	TELEPHONE 322-9180 

Sunday or any slightly dress' i clove garlic, minced 	oven about 20 minutes or un' 2 eggs, separated 	 third 113cc winner. 	 , 	 , 	 majo r story '.1..' , ' 	. ' 

edup dinner. Its suiting call 	t ip. chili ixiwder 	iii topping Is light brown and ' cup sugar 	 Attending the meeting were 	 - 	 -- 

is for baked potatoes. 	Dash pepper 	 fluffy, Serve at once. 	i cup flaked coconut 	Eleanor 	Butler, Marchetta' 

The 	delightful mushroom i'. cups hut water 	 Prepare white cake milt ac lThrminey. I)ora h.ee Ris'ss-Il, 	
l)OIIOT1IY MORRISON, treau.urer of Alpha I)el- 

sauce snakes this standard 	Set meat In one piece into Cabbage, a good source of cording to directions 00 pack' Kitty Corley, Fran Hawkins, 	hi Kappa sorority, presents Dr. Mode Stone a 

- 	 shallow baking pan or broiler vitamin C. makes crispy good age, Fold In cranberry -orange Betty nail, lada Colley and 	check for the Southern Scholarship and Re. 

— 	 1 pan without rack. Roast in eating Shredded arid combin- relish, Pour mixture Into 2 Mrs. Melba hlach, director. 	search Foundation fund at a recent Seminole 

 9inch 
i" 	- 	 .5sutegree (very hot) Oefl 3 rd with raw apples, it makes greased and flotei_ 	 _ - 

	for 	
County Education Asuuoclntts'n meeting. 

I 

r;ne.tia:rr' 	minutes. Iteset oven trflhlwra' 	a pleasant salad. Cut in wrdg' 	la y er cake pans. 	glils' .. 	- 

'''arse_Flair? 	lure 	control 	at 	350 	degrees es, steamed briefly, it makes 	rt'cted 	on 	package. 	Unmold in cookies, crush sugar-coated ' 

S/.,vrt .1-lair? 	ribs 31) minute's l'ng.r. Mean' 	But ala ays remember-do not 	Prepare lemon pie filling with , batter. 	- (mnosIeratc) 	t'ontinue 	cooking 	an Interesting 	vegetable dish. 	and 	cool 	layers 	on 	a 	rack, 	cereal lightly, then add to the 

o,,çrfIiir? 

for a 	__  
Special ___ 

Someone.., .de4V:' — - 
specI,a1c'\ 
vale tI'tir\ 

' LINGERIE 

\  I 	0 

Reg. 3.98 to 8.98 

2 98  to  
598 

c' GI LVI E 

Home 
Permanent 
is for you! 

2.50 
This dot.yowscUperinae 
ncnt custoin'ad Juan to all 

typesofhalr,*flh*lt4tYIIS5 

all u,ing methods (pins, 

cwlen,rolleu) because of 

Its exclusive Pie-Penn 

coodwollkem  

4M 

waiter r . sit's", I.' U'" 	' 	nome 51 152 DoloraI DrIve, 	in 	-If 	be 	believes 	that 	the 
turniol 	to 	Alabama. 	Their 	Dot.ley Manor, They former 	pregnancy- would "gravely inn- 
daughter. 	Mrs. 	Clyde 	(June) 	17 lived in Baltimore, Md. 	I pair 	the 	physical 	or 	mintal 
L. Frame, and children, Billy 	 — 	 health of the mother; or that 
and Tern, 	are 	staying 	with 	Mr. 	and 	Sirs. 	Samuel 	I.. i the child would be born with 
Mrs. 	Wright 	for 	the 	present. 	1.,evy, formerly of Loch Azisor. 	grave hilt> sinai or 	mental tie 
They 	flew 	In 	from 	Puerto 	Sanford, moved into their new 	feet; 	or if the pregnancy 	n. 
Rico. 	Elder 	Vnigtt's 	brother, 	trnnte 	at 	616 Hermitage 	Drive 	sulteti from rat' 	- 	- 	or fnuti 
George 	Wright, 	is still 	a 	pa. 	in 	Glen 	Arden 	Eates, 	Mast 	incest." 
bent at this hospital following 	lanil. 	Their 	recent 	house- I 	Tw-0 physicians would be nt. 
an auto-train collision last lie' 	guests were Mr. and Mrs. 	Fu- 	qured 	to 	certify 	in 	writing 
eember._____________ 	gene 	Levy 	of 	Chicago, 	'' 

I that 	they 	belays' 	the 	cir 
lb 	 cousin of Mr. Levy. I 

ltt'l)(.ET hIuht(;I:hus 	I 	
- 	 Let 	under mile 	fruit. 	and 

Bluelturrer 	straits 	are 	Mr.. 	Eva Alaine of Llflcoln, 	vegetables ripen at rrwsm tern. 
budget 	entree wIth 	the 	Lute j H. I.. is current houseguest at 	perature, then stone in refrig 
of 	luxury. 	 I the 	borne 	of 	Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	erator. 
:31z 	2 	pounds 	Of 	91̀00155t I Ralph Schookrtft, 	409 	South - 	- 

beef llghtl! with 	I 	etc. ' 	Street, 	Fern 	Park 	Mrs 	Ar. Kidneys & Biaddr 
cup 	of 	coarse 	tiny 	t,reail 	Maine 	is 	an 	aunt 	of 	Sirs. 	

Functioning Properly? ,,.,,,I,& 	and 	'l 	teaspoon 	of 	Scboolcraft. 	
If 	not, 	try 	"7-20" 	formula hot pepper 	sauce. 	Form 	In. 	 — 	 I '1.20" Is a mild diuretic to the 

P. pittlet. Crumble 	t4 	cup 	Mr. 	and 	Mrs. Phillip Fetter 	kidneys. 	it 	flush., 	out 	body 
(attnut 	S 	OutOrci) 	,t 	hlue 	and 	family', 	formerly 	of 	l'lu 	- poi'ons 	and 	relieves 	bladder 

cheese 	anti 	di v ide 	anuing 	4 	insosa 	Iris r, 	orients Gardens, 	irritation 	If you 	feel 	nervous, 
uncomfortable and 	run-down.patties. 	'r.p 	eat It 	with 	me 	base 	mused into their beauti. 

-get a bottle of "7.20" today it 
malning 	4 	patties. 	anti 	1'm'' 	fuil new home in Maitland, 	your 	druggist. 	"7.20" 	Ia a 
edges 	to 	seal 	in 	ch. 	 help.J 	thousand,. 	You. 	t, 

Brown on bttth si.lrs In '.;et',,. 	Ronald Gilbert of the U. S. 	can 	get 	more out 	of 	life 	by 
- feeling 	your 	best, 	A 	stroduct 

tls'spoons of butter. 	 Marine 	Corp 	is 	home 	on 	of 	McPhail 	Labors. 
Remove 	nueat 	from 	skillet 	lease, 	lie 	reccised 	hi.' 	basictories. 	Liquid 	and 

and iIer.'i 	In 	2 tablespoons 	, tralnunt 	at 	I'arris 	Island, 	S. 	tablets, 

flour. Combine liquid from 	1 	• 	and 	was 	•taUon.d 	at 

	

4'osincei can of mushrooms Camp Le Juene, N. C. He will 	TOUCHTON'S 
with 1 	beef bouillon water to 	

report for duty for special Jet 

make 2 c'upa of iiilaiul. A,lti to I training at Memphis, Tenn. 	DOWNTOWN 	SANFORD 

skillet 	anti 	cook 	until 	thick. 
eusd and smooth. Add drain' 
ad yrn,,hroorna anti heat S rnlrs. 

to 	 burgers to gravy 	 CANI)Y 
and heat to serving temper' 	V 	 0 
store. Slake 4 servings 

Iva.&K&W 
'Mildew arid 	molds thrive In 

Sitremely damp weather. To 

r* 
Hearts 

prevent 	them. 	keep 	things I 
clean and free of dampness. 
Food and the right 	moisture 	 or  

and temperature 	are 	needed 
for mildew and molds to grow. n- 	 WHITMAN 	0_ KING_ _, C';_ 

5)5* A I'll 

LID. - 

Give her Lingerie for 	
' 

Valentine. Select from 

gowns, pajamas, slips 

and panties by HENSON 

at Rolays. 

STRAIGHT TO HIS HEART 
VALENTINE DAY MONDAY 14TH 

NORRIS 

4 

SHIRTS 

SHORT 	 -1. 
SLEEVE 	 - 

PAISLEYS 	 - 	
. 'I 

PLAIDS 
STRIPES 	'.1' 	 . 

SOLIDS . 
SPRING 	 111101, 
PATTERNS 	 Ili 

—;;j 1 

G
RAND isew Spring cofl.ctIoit of k.sdsom. 

shirts Is r.gutw and Ivy styling . . . sari to 

pI.ssa gift for yovr mani 

OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS 

Carefree prattles for Valentine's day. 

. • Nylon and Kod.I gowns, slips. 

robes and baby dolls, all in ultra 

feminin, designs. Embroidered flow-

ers. In dreamy colorst pastel blue, 

malta and pink, plus whts. All spa. 

daily priced. 

SANFORD INIPI 
Ill L 10 

OPIN FRIDAY NIGHTS 

Aussieits Chsi5e A.s.si 

PH. 322.0983 MATHER SANFORD 
OF 	 E. 1*1 ST. 

REMEMBER . . . YOU CAN JUST SAY "CHARGE It'! 1 

You'll have to go a long way In find a value equal to this at anywhere near 

this price. Never We you seen comparable quality sell no low. Well con-

structed sofa which converts Into a comfortable bed and a Large lounge 

chair, lkth for the amazingly low price of $88.00. Easy to clean sinl. 

Just add to or open an account at Matheris. Take months to pay! 

t'Ai'5aJ)UJ1'S 	- uts/is, U 

99  5., 
up 
To 

, r* 	

at 

TOUCHTON'SREXALL DRUG 

	

Locally Owised I 	d Opet.$. of U 
610* MsC.ii aisd "tiøis" Mills 

i

I
Color. Iia I Mep.Ite 	— 	Pb... 3222452 

-- 

Southern 
Air 

Heating & Air 
:. CondItIoning 

Sales & Serirlc. 

FA2'8321 

' ' 

OPEN 
FRI. EYE. 

ACCIEDID CHARGI ACCOUNTS WflCOMED MEN 'S WEAR 
115 Magnolia Avs. 	Downtown Sanfoz'd OPIN TNUL.PRI. TILL I — SAP(F5D PLAZA — 322-1 

S 

III 

-- 

S I 
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'Roll Call Month' 11 

Set Feb. 21 By 	',, 

Nurses Group 

A special provsn' halt been 

planned by local district t7. 

Florida Notice Association-

in C000KtIOfl with "Roll Call 
Month." 

A covered-dish supper will 

be held in the Seminole Me. 

mona1 floupItal dining risim I 
Feb. 21 at 6:30 p.m. High-
light of the evening will be 

talk by MIca June IIeauYall, 
executive secretary, Florida 
Nurses Ai.oci*tIofl. 

Purpose of "Roll Call 
Month" befog obcrV'd dur 

ing February is to recruit 

new members for the a*aocia 

tion, according to Miss Marl.  

inn. Lutiwix. publicity chair- 

man. 
"The loll purpose of the 

Florida Nurses Association is 
to provide a professional or-

sanitation that will improve 
anti maintain high standards 
of nursing prictke. ant thus 

improve care given to the 

at,], and disabled," Mica Lud- 
wig said. 

"Good nursing care is rs.:'- 

tional to good health and this 

an only be achieved through 

the combined efforts of all 
registered professional nurs- 

es," she mddrd. 
In addition to improving 

the standards of nursing care, 

the Florida Suriri A,.socla. 

tion is concerned with the 
economic security of each 
mrmr, Miss Ludwig nill- 

Business 

Briefs 

A. Donald Tabor, Sanford 
representative for the New 
York Life ln,'jrsnce Company, 
wge honored at the Lotnpan)s 
honor Dinner at the Lookout 
Restaurant In Fern Park, for 
having for the third conse-

cutive year led all agents in 
the Orlando general office, 
which cover, seven counties, 
In total number of lita iiisur 
inca sales in the calendar 
year of 1965. 

00 

S 

Stephen Blake, prominent lo-
cal resident has recently been 
appointed a Beverage Bar dl. 
tritiutor and will operate under 
the name of Beverage Bar of 
Ue!.anil, Florida. 

lit, firm will provide large 
and small businesses with In. 
stint, individual ser'ings of 
macks on the premises. 

The wall or table mounted 
Beverage- tier Is Installed on a 
no-charge bails In locations 
where there an, four or non 
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- Lake Marians Given VIP  Tour 
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4. - . .,. 	.' '., 	 By Emcee Writer 	we 	approximately circular, Pad where the first moon 	tal 	bor.tory wtich has the first block house 	$ just 	 t4EY 

ALK 
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1'.4 

cc,,aI wwc.: v. A group of members from actually elliptical, 	 will take oft. Most Interesting longest antenna In the world feet away and had sand bags 	 L*'3CA6I YJ'i g-ULP/. 

t 	' 4 	the Lake Mary Chamber of They also saw the Apollo to see was the Manned Orbi- (5'fi) feet) built by GE. The to reflect light. 	
ii"sa 

4A 
Commerce was fortunate in . 	 - ~-o 

... 

being able to make a guided 	
lbs Cape Canaveral Light 

R 	

Houaetsal3idmatk165trit 	 r 
VII' tour of the John F. Ken' r. 

1" 
A 

Beach. 	
I 	

into the ocean. neriy Space Center at Cocoa1 	
high which flashes 1.900 miles 	 e. '..' 

Aff 
 John Donovan, who La with 	 . 	

on November * 1964, the 
-% 	 .... 	

4', i 	_____ 
Ld 

	

it 	 _____________ 

______ 	

I• iJ'1 

. 	 ;j:I. 	 the protocol office and Na 	
Mariner 4 flew 323 million 	

(13'I)\ .,f 

tionai Aeronautics. led the 	
- 	 __ 	 miles and took 21 picture. of 

/ -".5 - 
tour. 	

- 	 Mars. They rim are putting 

	

- 	 They visited the Vehicle 	
" 	 the pictures together. In a Ut- 	 . 	

.- 

'S . 	 I 	 A 

- 	¶ 	. 	 ..' 	

sembly BuildIng where the 	
tie 	er a year it flew 600,- 	 IJj' 

'S 

space vehkle' Ii assembled 	
000.000 mile.. 

The group saw the monu $ 
,.: ,:' 	

- 	 1,il~  

I... 	 mint dedicated to the first 	

, 
Launcher upon which the %'C' 

I )ears from now it will b, 	 , 	-. 

and prepared, and the Mobile 	 .(l : 

	 dre 

77~ 

 - 	 tide 1 erected for check out, 
seven astronauts. five bun- 	 \ 	

- 	 I....__"! 

- 	tranefer and launch, and 

	

- 	- 	which pro%ides internal ac1 	
I 	 opentvl and the mercury cap- 	 •. fi, 	

- 	'''b. 

'.up'''' '-.... 	
- 	 .. 	

' 	craft. 	 . 	

' 	 sule Inside wil tell the peo. 	 ,;-' 	 . - 	, 	 .-t 	.:'.''-.'' 
cess to the vehicle and apace 

	

.5 	 pie the history of thew men. 	 i 	 I 	 •, ,: s.,d I 

	

- 	 Those making the trip from 
The VAR Is the most in'' 

iressive building at the space . 	 ,
Lake Mary were R. D. Eg 	 OUT OUR WAY

port. it consists of a high-bay 	
. 	 bets, U. L. Ilatchctt, J. Hun. 

I f'• *, area 325 fret tall, and a low- 	
ter, E. A. Adainezyk, J. Fry, 	 HosDr 4cI'IMH17J it 

I .4T T)4 	CS rag-. HAV 'V 	..0 rTALI, 

i • . 
	 bay area 210 feet tail, anti . 

	

L. Kazmierciak, J. E. &hool- Q 	I 	

- 

	 STAY ,,Jew%TARu4w1 

- u 	ci-jr 

A S()IIE SIGHT I-OIL K ES gre.-t.4 mitt it4tii entri tug Sanford on I. 	ter which is connected to the 	
Wultiams, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. 	

%%1IL 'i  11A HL .kL 

	

17.92 from the rjit. IItiniiri'ii of gulk noar In and out if the (ity' 	 high bay by an enclosed 	VII' TOt'H of the .Ihui F'. Kennedy Stce ('enter wan enjoyed rtently 	
hopkins, Samuel Pratt, Horn- 

four-story launch control Cr0- 	
craft, I). G. Jackson. flci city 	 A AN' cA'T - 	

'• 
tary landfill along the heavily-traveled route, MOmCtiflU4 cauing a traffic 	bridge. It is the world's larg- 

hazard. 	
( IICnh)ti Photo) 	cit building In volume, and 	

by 19 memberti of the Lake Mary Chamber of Commerce, Among thoqe 	
er Gleason, Mr. and Mrs. H. 

attending were (kit to right) Samuel Pratt, Morris Itubv, I). G. Jack- 	
SIaen, Rev. John lilies, Rev. 	 4 

occupies right acres of land. 
A. F, Stevens, Morris Ruby 	

- 	 ' 
- 	

It takes three 	r. 	
and Rev. A. F. Stevens. 	 (Herald Photo) 	and George Jackson - 	 - 

-Ii 	

If S 	 4 	. 

the doors. Ills 52 storIes high 
4 	 and had to be built to the 

__ 5CY. 	 -. 	, ' &b 	' 	
building would have a little I 	- 

WHERE IN THE WORLD 	
... 	

:j 
I The most interesting part to 

- 	__ 
 see was the launch control 

.. 	I  __ 	

U.,) 

' 	I 	 I center that houses th. display. 
I monitoring and control equip I 	11 - 

0 	- 	 • 	ment for check out and launch 	 • 	.•. 	 . 

- 	 - 	 operations. Each of four con' 	
• 

	

p * 3, .-Z%I; 	~ 
- 	 trol rooms will be equipped to 	 - 

- ' 	 . . -. 	 check out and launch a corn- 	
/ 

79_~ 	
N, .'%.r' 	

. 
-  1 ,fuL 	 . 	 . 	

i1e vehicle. 	 ____ 

the button will be pushed to 

RE YOU GOING ?? 1 

  

. - 	' 	 -' - -w 

	- 	The members stood where 

ff 6i1' MA's' 	________ 
send the first shot with a man - 	 __________________________________ - 	 to the moon. This Is the Apol- 
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j%'jtj(9jj'r J11. 	Inillion a )Par In now traffic. 	 I 	 0i 
will become the "Hollywood

___________________ 	

11.1mm 	 liii 4:, Ss-rning lIt 	S 00.0:75 	Amer lIiiIory 	"For evening glamour, the 	
Se.de Dee I 

________________ _____________ _________________________________________ 
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The CAB iso will scrap 
of the future." II, said hIs 	Soapy water will ilou.ae a 	 _____ tn 	;i ig.t 	 *5) wiper %t.rk.t iw.I9 	 x-'rn 	 less glitter the better," 	i 	Demeld O'C.aseq I $0 	: 	I,.'. I. 	 Ills Ut tars-II'S lay S 10.10:11 il,n.mnit!ei 	 "After 40 your corset is 	 Is Color i 	Answer 0, Previous Pout. 	 , I vt 	I r,. None 	 lIt tit-k San Pyke 	1)10.10,41 5'sni5ti  1[ 	Appellatiorls 	k-, A W a 	st 

 I a 	rta'tA,fyrvI fiot.ktAl 	I' ll 	 15:05 431 J'vt's'4Y - -. 	I 	15.II ir. i'. itt.,.,.. 	 .----- 	 - 	--------- --------- . 	 - in markets where the Jets re 
movie intiustry in flotilla. 

Gustavo Ratliff 	lines to charge full Jet fares 
)or role In building up thu. water, 	

. Legal Notice 	 cd *ot.ert 	 4M 	- 

	

___________________ 	
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place prupeil.r.drlv'n plan... 
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ANNA It ALr.XANDtS, eia 	 l5Dtaembstt 	25S.5r17 	, ke  

Illness. 	 '045, 417 	 W. 	 Mt. Lewis M.aasder, a/k/a 	 P. 0. BOX 1657 	
' 	

'tsov"s 	7fliBLe 	16 Dinner course 2SN.ulucalterm 	 A 
is sir, F5TITII OF. 	 ,t-.,,.4 Ann, A1.saadel' 	

Do"as.1 	 - 
LtJSIESL 	Gl.IVNOR( 	I? Sullen such 	37 K.ns.n rotc 	

t, 
t,S 	w 	' 't A 

Formerly of Grundy, Vs., ,,A 1 , 101: )O'I.I,lsNiX 	'r. sit re.ss'.e. sad Pevsei  2OShooUr marble 30 ()iht-.i, 
21 t)i.5keen, for 	31 (tnt-I 0 h 	4 hisauit 	45 lust-n psuag. 

Stills: 'to i'nr,ssirlsN' 	Asatasi 1.54 E.I.4.I 	 tingles (1.5.5 a. De...da tulane. 	Isoffli 	4.3 Telephone 	40 %lutk sad 
3'Pilsce of 	38014 aught for 	inventor 	Williams dent of Sanford and WAS a 	.%. 4 $411-301-1-41 Its 45*5 411. 	Y,,u mitt each of 'ou ate 	5.54 K.heleS 	 Ok WE WILL BILL YOU. 

t)arknue" 	wl 	44 Wild as of 	SI ?.mirnme earns 

Ae 

 - member of First Presbyterian rs:lI,uas 11% 161%4.   	 hereby o4ifI,'1 and t..titred is 	You and such of You are 

	

had been a long-time real' 	 iso:"r %t'It' 	 Sims.. • 	
'• All ('irdli... ••d re'• 	!NCLOE CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 	

SAN FORD, FLORIDA 	
LvesrE? 	 lSGraUs Wiili• 25t'snisa ipeti,, stllr 	Osii !ri'sii 

th,b I 	3'T Ccnupsnat)ie 	C.i.b.. 	52 C'.i.brat.d tab 
Church. 	 oft I1rMI'01 	*uiasT salt) present any CISlIUSS and de- hereby netitled sad retnired te  

E'l't'i'E, 	 minis which you. or cubit t present any claims and d.mtlsds 35 (tt.I,tncitn 	suIt 	 43 W'urid with 5 54 (.tilr, 	lit-?. 
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- r - 	r s' Is IT' 'I- T 

Thomas Jr. ansI Hurhrldgt', 	tstitri, you, .-r .I*iCr if Ciunty. to the County Judge c.a,.4, let. .5 sail County, 	 , 	
t1. -i '.,. ',o 

both of Sanford; (lire. daugh. yu, msy hose against 	i 	of Is.mlnois COIICIY. Florida. Iii. ('null? lude of limintote 	 t 	 Address ......... ....•............... 
_____ 	

3$V,rb form 

ceased. at. of 	minole t'.,untiy, of said Cousty at Panford, in the court houss of said 	 ______ 

34 Realm 	I 

Survivor. are her husband, 	Yuu, anti .arh of you, are 	nay ha'. 	 a htch you. or either .1 s'. 	 b' •..nfarb 	iiI 

	

ten., Sirs. Juanita Miller, of eaSes of I.oui.i luuiilnisll, 45' at his office Is the court bogs. Co.nty. Florida. at his .10cc 	 - 	 I 110_  - 
l,tamm.sl 	1 

____ 	

eaAqusite 	
1-r - - - 

	

Sanionth; Sirs. Mildred Brew- Vlrtds, with ruins IS. of $1.50 Florida, within sit ealen icr County at Sanford. tiers-ia, 	 I 	city .................................... 	....,..,.._......_.....,.. 
41 Three ku.4 

34 ttnaip&et.4 	
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ster, of 'F,illahaasee, and Mrs. to Oh. ('tiuinty Jud ,'s l'uUnl of months from the time of the within sit calendar mouths 	 -
Tr stsri4. 

$3W*er 54 

__________   	
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J4.min"is County In the ('oil-h first publirsliun of tOtS' nuUce, from the time of the first pub- 	 •,__5 .5 ie_, ,, 
Evel)n l'olitz, of Jackson' titus. 	ssnfor'i. P'li,tIls, Two copies of each clelm on lItloii of itt. iiutici. Two routell. 

	

ville; 16 grandchildren and 12 wiihIl all calendar mn'.nthe lenientt shalt be in writing, c'cpi.s of .scb claim or demand 	 Zip ..................................._.........., .......,,........ ..
'- 	 - DU,.I 	 - 

gnt'at grandchildren. 	 fm'n the date of the first put" arid shall slit, the place of shell be I. writing, and shall 

lit-alien of this salle. Sail n.s4snce and p0.1 otIS a 4. stall 	Its piece of resldsoes 	
- r rir 17L.use egg 	fin p 

	

I 	I 	I 	 I 
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will be at 3:30 p m Friday 
 

	

*were Is slid filed a dupit- be sworn to by the claimant, elatunant, and shill a. ewotft 	 Bill to ................................................................... " ga 	gA ilAbsc's.ded cite 	 ii, .1.01. Cr altnrn.y I'd 5', to h, the .'latrnant, isle 5(5111. 
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THE MOTION PICTURE THAT SET 

COMEDY AHEAD 100 YEARS 

11''15 	A'' 	iICt,'1[ 	. 
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FUMED IN COLOR AND WIDISCRII(1 
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01116,01 

PLUS 	0UOPE 7:35 
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TICHNICOLOR 

11111-11 

IF YOUR AGE IS IS THRU 20 

Corne to the 

Capri Club 
(Pniet. Club) 

DANCE TO THE AREA'S BEST BANDS 

Friday Night - "Fá.I.us Thunder" 
Saturday Night - "Pupl.s" 
Sunday Afternoon - "Rocking Roadrunners" 
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On Horizon New World 
at Iia!r3 wtM1111  

Building Progress Seen At Midway 

Page 12- Feb. 10, 1966 FBI Probing Latest FEC Wreck 
Fir 	Au,,IiirV 	uit 	 fT'Ptb 	 ,,, ),fly 	}'F 	offic ials claim more to solve the strike. l. n- 

"Relax, Fellows, McNamara Says 
Yriti'r OhsnIf!" 

'U 	'-'"••' 1 	
F;;d;;;'.;O*' Railway torn up to rrcal the iu'c than 300 Inc idents of vantal. ions Insists in a lO..5 cents 

the 
were routed aroun'l of the wreck. 	

ism and sabotage ha%e occur- per hour wage increase grant- 

Rummage Sale 	,age of freight cars 	Ftfty."ven ears of an FEC red simce the lwlnning of the ed by other r.1lro&d, white 

today 	while 	Investigators freight train derailed Jan. 7 strike. They range fromseat- the FEC contends It should 

Nets $52 	
.ought clues to the derail- at Rockledge Just north of tering tacks in driveways to not be bound by the national 

'.rnt. 	 here, but polke said it appar. dnaniiting trains. Little prog- pattern. 

By Margaret Co.hy 	The derailment of two en. ently was accidentlal. 	
ri-a' has been made in efforts 	The FEC pays It has of. 

	

The North Orlando Fire Doe. 
gines and 23 cars Wednesday 	The railroad has been or. 	 fered the unions more money 

was the second this year and crating freight service al. 'Troop 242 	now paying, If the employee 
than the other railroad, are 

partsnent Auxiliary held it-s the latest In a Jong series of most since the beginning of 
regular 	busini-sa 	meeting troubles that ha'.e plagued the a strike by ii non.opersting To Observe 	will agree to changes in the 

Tu.wlay evening at the horns I FEC. 	 unions that walked nut Jan. 	 work rules. 

Hoard Chairman hissard VT, in a wage dispute. It re- Scout Week 
spokesmen say the 

of Mrs. William Straiton who, 

perhaps, will he hnsta.uing the 
Ball. of Jai-lssnn'.ille. said the rently started limited psssrn- 	 proposed 	work 	rl,s 	are 

FBI was investigating the In. ger service last Aust un 	fly France. Wester 	against the principles of un- 

group for the last time. 11cr i client but feared the tracks der a court order. 	 Sn, Scout week will be nb. ioniirn" and would tak,0 away 

husband will be transferred 	------------- 	

--- 	------------- served In Lake Mary with a all of the gains made sinee 

In the Egyptian consulate in 	
j special set up of camp by uni not I-i-can. 

'he not too iIltant future, and 	
Troop 12 at the Scout hut - 	- 	 - 	- 

	

-. 	 The public I. invited to 
ic 
ti p entire family soon wit be 	

L 	

this weekend. 

eriling the ways of fire'. '.i'it the grounds and learn 

	

- 	 more about the scout pro- 
in another land. cram. Soy unwell Jr. is the 

It was reported that the 	-. 	 _________ scoutmaster of this group. 
rummag, sale netted the 

.li'partrnent.s. and a'ixilii*ri'' 	 _________ 	

'iii 	
with flesh Ru;enstefn, assist- 

ii 

	

_____ 	

C 	ant. group over $62 for their cf 	 ______ 
Scout Sunday will be oh- forts in the recent frosty 

winds. 

onmed greeting card charimait 	 -. - 	

scr'.ral at the Community 
I'restn'trrian Church 	t h I a Mrs. Arthur fli-Vue Wa' 

eek with local scouts attend- 

tti 	
Ii.. ,..t n rhenlan 	

- 	

:ng the regular morning wor- 1 Mt-s Hubert . 	l.a Iollett.- 
ship service In uniform. 

I 

Among the excellent turnout 

(Yvonne) Sturm was the only 
guest of the evening.  

The A uxilisi 	111 spou...i 	 -- 	 ,%ss. 

	

a fashion show Feb. 2 sit SI 	 - 

	

i4.,uth Fairfax Avenue. Ruth 	 - 

	

I lolzman will hi' the ,i.-,n,'n - 	 - 

	

strator, assisted by Rita lichsi 	 - 

Auljournnwnt of the sitertlng _ 	 - 

	

as followed by refreshments 	
Ml-: El' TII.LI K, five.niont h-old Maltese kitten 

i,nid a social hour. 	 lotikirig to tot aduipteil from St'niinole Ilumitno 
I 	Societ v shelter, located at the old county home 

	

The car rental Industry i5 	
site on hwy. 17-92 south of Sanford. Tillie and 

	

a $400 million-year bislness, 	many other homeless pets are waiting for some 

	

according to the National Au. 	nir,. - no'n-suuti to itive theta a home. 

__ 	 'p.uMIUt4; 

't.nnt it,, (itb, 	
S AN FORI) 	- 

a 

fly Paul BrooIshI•  
Definite SW01Te 	is being 

- 
mad' to clear up the Midway- 

Canaan $2035 area on the Out.- 

em fringe of Sanford. 
Figures released today by r 	 1 

the Finns'S Horn. /tdminl - 

strsUoi* office in Sanford re- 

weal that the federal govern- 
has aide seven loans of meat - 	 1 

4,5S0 value to 
replace sub- 

standard housing. 
Three new homes have been  

enntpletSi in Midway at It rb$t 

of $20800. Your more new 

homes an, under construction 
at a value of $35,500 and an- 

other loan has been apprord 

for a new house at $4,20. 

In addition, the FIIA says 

that th-ti are several app11- 

'on 	homes pend- 
.. , 	 . 

IU)MI. OF 	MIIS. ItF.lil.(
. 

(
, 

A (
,

I 	lMlN(.M. Itt. 2, Sanford. Is Ifl1)('CtC(l by 
cations 	new 

WiIon Gordon I left ) and I{iimon Mc( ough, FI IA official. The home was 
pt rtgage payments rang. 

built with it loan from the FIIA and replaceda substandard dwelling.  
fm10 to $50 per month . 

In all cases the new dwell- 

ings an, replacing ramshackle  

houses of substandard clasal 

fication. 
The FIIA also is handling 

loam for rapsirs to existing 

- 
bossing 	handled 	through 	the 

Economic 	Opportunity 	Art 

'

in 

(poverty 	prvtnm,) 	The 	Ire- 
pairs, in M04t csjes, call 	ff,r *a 	 0K 
the addition of bathrooms Am' 7 

livable conditiun 
ft 	of 	th" VIA 	

' ' opinion tny more b0 
Will be made in the Midway 

community and that housinsc 

conditions there can 

ly improved. ill 	I 	U 	I. 	I. 	U..-......\li 	,..tIg)I 	l.'4- 	..er 	..iw 	of 	the 	Ilew 	114,111c,4 	hujit 

In. Midway-Canaan Corn in M uI 	ny. 'File federa l g(i erument has l)L- vn mak ing loans to help elirit. 

mualty AssocIatIOn also is ne. mate poor housing conditions I li the community east of Sanford. 

gotlating 	with 	the 	city 	of 

Sanford to furnish water t' 

 

the community. 

A 	supply 	of 	water 	al" 

would do much to reduce the 

plums, lilA officials 557. 

At the present time most 

of the residents rely on that- . 

low wells for their water pup- 3  
ply. Many of the homes do . 

not have any plumbing 
at all. -. 

The government has approv . . - 

d 	a loan of approximately - 

$93000 for a water system - 	- 

In the community. hteaidtnts 

are 	hopeful 	that It can 	be 

tied 	to 	the 	Sanford 	water - 

pystem. 

Bridge Winners 

Are Announced  

Foe1gn Net's Commentor 

I 

Science has always been a handy 	conformity, there is also a larger de- 
 

whipping boy when people have wear- gree of freedom and individuality 	 . -. . . . -- . - 	 - -. 

	
Siberian Exile Harsh 

led of killing one another, of seal- 	within that framework. . 

The Russian Republic. lar f The new 	revised late cx w arnin. he then can be or, 
ing themselves up in beehives of 	"Today." he says. "we have more 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 

steel and stone, of running the eter. 	freedom of choice than any of our 	 . 	. 	

. 	 t of the 13 republics 1thIn.cmPh1 from its 
Jurisdiction tiered to report for work at a 

nal rat race, 	 ancestors ever had. We have more cept those classed as 'malk near his residence. 
For science discovered the know!. 	freedom of expression. We have 

e So'.kt Union, has decided tall 
'economic parasites' es factory or building project 

ilk io.  
h.irsh for its economic pars- hooligans and drunkards who Ing and the order, be then edge which its handmaiden, tech- 	more freedom from ignorance, super- 	 - 	 -. - 

-,,at Siticrian exile is a bit too c lout self employed" 	oung 	If he i,nores both the warn- 

nology, has used to build the ma- 	stition and ironclad tradition and, as 	 -' -. 

	

refuse to work. 	 can he sentenced to one year 

ibis information Is turned'The reason for the change, of "correttite labor' close to chines and invent the inventions 	a result, more freedom to change- 	 -, 	- . -. 

that have increased the deadlines of 	to enrich and direct our future, our 	 - 

wars. fostered the cancerous growth 	creative evolution." 	 / 	-- - 	 . 	 . 	

- 	 i' 1.'. researchers for Radio according to Radio Libert, is home 

of cities, added to the complexities 	While sonic 11-11-odd sovereign. sd- 	 ,' 	 - 	 ..:.e g'., the 1ri% ate American that proponents of the old de - 	The rc'.iscd decree so far 

	

- - -- 
i_. 	

I -' 	 . 	 -4anuation which ht'.ts the crec finally saw it as a failure affects only the Russian re- 
of life. 

 

fish nations still search for some 
'c Herbert lion'. cr, harry, S. In attempts at reeducation, 	public. 

"There are many people." says Dr. 	way of living together in peace, ad - 	 r- 	, 	 - - 

	

" 	

- iilliafl and I)wt,ht 1). Fisen- 	The new system prcnides 	Other So'. let republics which 

Glenn T. Seaborg, chairman of the 	entists. whose world.straddling in- 	 - - . 	. 	 - 	 - 	

- -c:' 	 '.ser aniIin 	t. honorary that the parasite first must be , usually take their cue from 

Atomic Energy ('ommisslon, "who 	terets know no national hirnita. 
:ir incn and whit h beams Its '. .irncd to find a bib within the Russian republic, are ex- 

fear the corrent explosion of cci- 	tions, have created a functional. CO- 	 /1 

	

- 	 . 	

' -'adi-.asts to the Sot ict Union ene month. If hr i',-d the pt- itt ii t' f!'w ,u.t su011. 

ence and technology, who see in It 	operative, international society.  

a dehumanizing effort, who believe 	"It exists," says eaborg. "and it 	 .- 	 -. 	 -. 	
-, '-:-.. 	 I", lanuac'. 	 - 

t hat it Is running away with us and 	works, in spite of all who doubt it. 	 -, 	 - 	 . 	
- 	 t ,h'ercc sponsored by form- 

that we are becoming it slavc in- 	Science. in tim, has given us both 	 .' 	 . . - 
	 - 	

, i'ri-niicr '.tkita Khrushchev Goodyear Service Store 

lead of remaining it4 masters." 	a glimmer (if a better new world 	 .. 	 . 
1 	 , -h 	-d un Sl.ty A. l%l. 

Ile cannot agree. A comparison of 	and the nie.tns to attain It. If WC 	- 	 • 	 - 	
- 	 '...e as a means of punish 

the conditions of people in any age 	fail, some latter-day Shakespeare 	 . 	 ... 	- -.. 	 - 	
- 	 nint for parasitic elements' 

I- 

'.v ith those of today will show that 	might v'.ell w rite- "The fault, dear 	 . 	
' C 	-- 	

- 	 who (In no socially useful 

we are better off, he maintains. This 	Brutus. lay not in their sciences but 	 . 	
'.siirk 

 

'.1 	j4 not just in creature comforts, 	in themselves. 	 I 	iiion 	those classeil as 
prati%es we 	w re irns li'.tt'  

health anti control of our environ- 
nwnt. 	 Thought For Today 	 - - - 

	

- 	 - 	 -- - . 	 -- 	

- 	 unrarnt-ii income. enraan.  
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113.141) 	4S 	Park 	IrITS 	11*4 PARK Dl.. 	 NOTICE 	or 	SUIT 	 IV*= 	I64h..5 	xa$6-60 	Pu. 	•s.la.I. 	CaaIil 	I 	1001,10, Realtor1.istin Realtor 
 orrIrl: 	1I1.Sll$ 	TSR a'r.Il'E 00' P1,01111)1 TO 	 _________ 	All' 5151711 	 tPS$tiIiOl$ - 	_ 	. 	 - 

Se 	tleor.. 	Kltchss 	equipped. 

Ill you lace a phone. you have 	51011? 	512.0445 	 1*5*1:5 	HAROLD MORRIS, 	 ---- 
. 	 113.1)01 	151$ 	 I 	lilt 	rican apt. 	III 	i'alrn.it0 

Allo 	
Is 	chsrse 	eo'nt ,  for ,,1 	$an 	 112.5105 	 i.sl,I'n"s 	sod 	address 	. 	__. 	 lInuiw 	b'isr 	M.ite - 	 . 	- -. 	,,, 	121.1374. 
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Horoscope 
Forecast 

P1IIDAY, YEN. It. 1554 
GENERAL TENDENCIES: I 

A day and evening to delve 
deeply into whatever has to 
do with the specific informa-
tion you need that ran round 
out your present knowledge or 

that can gibe you a better 
understanding of Inc ways 
and means by which to hall-

file 

an

41. conditions and person' 
that have been a mystery to 
you. Keep above jealousy. 

AHIF.S (March 21 to April 
1$) Now is the time to get 
busy with paying bills and 
making collections that You 
have been procrastinating I 
Miout. See that taxes, Inter. 
CIII, etr, are all In order. 

Pleas, your mate and get 
those Chores done, etc. 

TAURUS (April 20 to May 
Concentrating upon how to 

coma to better understandifll I 
with associates I. Imperative 
today. Remember that its a 
matter of mutual dependence. 
Come right out with any per. 
ticular skills that you have 
kept hidden. Expand, be more 
successful In business. 

GEMINI (May 21 to Jun. 
Hurry up and tlnlá aU 

those small duties that have 
been worrying you so that you 
can then be out for pleasure. 
Co-workers gladly give you 
Ideas Uat ate ery guod. 
'They are interested In your 
welfare. 

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 
to July 21) Getting sour finest 
Allis before the persons who 
can help you to commercial' 
iso on them LU bring tine 
results. Than you and that 
mate will be more apprecia. 
the of you. no devoted. 

LEO (July 33 to Aug. 21) 
Concentrating upon how to be. 
come more successful will 
bring the right Ideas, persons 
within you, orbit. Show devo• 
lion to those who live with 
you. Certain changes are very 
vital to your basic ata'seture 
throughout. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23 to Sept. 33) 
By studying Into many out. 
let,, you have a better under. 
standing of your position with 
others and gain greater pies. 
tile. Be with congenials after 
you have completed days 
work. Enjoy pleasure that Is 
spiritually uplifting. 

URLI (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) 
Put aside wishful thinking and 
ge$ busy on monetary affairs 
that wW improve your linen. 
clii status. Show that you are 
a practical person. Every 
problematical affair Can be 
handled with wisdom. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 
21) self -analysis will reveal 
how best to gain your goals 
and make proper plans for the 
future. Thoue you know soc-
ially can do much to aid your 
advancement. Evening can be 
especially tniIUul. 

UOITTARIU$ (Nov. 55 to 
Dec. *1) Do some research 
work that will give you the 
answer to many psrpleiing 
matters and then • 'erything 
will work out more In your 
favor with everyone. Assist 
those in need. Make the time 
If necessary toward that end. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 33 to 
Jan. 10) A good pal Is in the 
mood now to assist you to as. 
quire whatever Is most nee• 
e.sary for your success and 
happiness. State your alms. 
Social affair, are looming 
that will be your cup of tea. 
Accept. 

AQVA*I1$ (Jan. 21 to Teb. 
30) You can improve lout 

atalva In the community by 
showing uncommon intelil 
genes and being steady hav-
ing affairs In good structural 
order. Strive to peaso thou 
around you In your daily Oc-cupation. 

PISCES (Feb. 30 to Merck 
20) New outlets are ezosileni 

ow and you can Impress 

others will, your ability and 
tins mind so that you expand 
easily. Show more Idealism ,  

however, Correspond W illi 
those at a distance for great 
ex benefits. 

IF YOUR CHILD II ROlfi 
TODAY be or abs LU be oni 
of the Interesting youngstSSl 
who era able to figure ott 
problems, ste, that others ftn4 
to be most difficult, but It it 
best you teach early about tht 
birds and the bees, or you 
progeny will get into truubls 
Cast. The nature shifts be 
tween the Introspec A.. an 
the opposIte, to be sure t 
give good spiritual tratntni 
for greater balance In this 
Send to finest college. 

"The Stars impel, they d 

riot compel" What you mak 

of your his Is largely up t 

YOU I 
Carroll Righter's lndlvidua 

yorecast for your sign to 
)larch Is mW 10447. V09 you 
copy send your btrthdata ii' 

$1 to Carroll Rights, Jon 
case The Sanford Herald, Do!  

1924 11oUJuuud 2111t CalIf. 

All New Car Trade-Ins 	Mostly One-Owner 

ALL GOOD BARGAIN BUYS 

STRICKLAND gas MORRISON 
Your Authorized FORD Dealer 

30$ I. lit St. 	 Phone 322.1481 
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r 	of Ice ('Ir -sit i'',urt. arid 
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iS l.A I.) 
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'Sty: 1u'insa U. Msnkne 
Ilupily ''link 

41.1'716' I;l..SNI', stK I'll LS10)S 
Al 5*1517 
Atturns)s at Law, 
1' 0. Drawer Z. 
faults Ill, 5e'sf.rl AIlstOi 
Natlsssl Bask lsildlo5 
$ar,irl. Eta. 
b'oI,li.tu Jan. 51, A Feb 5, 1144 
it 	is., 
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0611. 
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$424. I 	1a12 	()Val 	liralilt 	russ. ti.attkisIt 	wanted, 	see 	Jimmy 

Legal 14OtICe t.t'"' 	ii•t 	I'.' 	ltoSfl 	I 	i.... 
$20. 	Metal 	venetian 	blinds, 	1 

C,....', C..t 
osii 	, itepsir 	turn. 	LtllWork 	ali' 

Oct.. 501 El,.. 52$-HIS. 
_______ 

 
triple. 	3 	doulde. 	I 	.InI.'. 	12 

as 	Is. 	('alt for Waitril., 	•s.tsltt 	shift. 	Apply 

Legal Notice Its TIll tINCIIT eotIlT or 
4111- 

fla • or 	$2. 	dl. 
5:z.I,2s 	after 	5. i 	p1511. 	E 	,.er4 	Drogs, 

Sanford 	II.ia. b ___ 	 __ 	 _____ 

itt; 	uiriI 	It hId 	It. 
t:l;lT. Ix AU VOlt eI14l*Ol.Y. - 	--._._---_-------- T.UUJ: m.dst rat. sn.l recurS ---- 	- 

1i1:AUTICIAN wanted. Top uI' 
IIl1'%-I-v, 	Y1.uflu1) IC 	TillS 	Cilri IT 	Cot 14T. 

JEDIIIAL ( JII(t IT *ICT1$ 
player. 	cit,lflaticfl 	blon4e. 

Cotts4Is 	TV, 	2 	Inch F7 	uanaItte5'I 	Ulonlisa 
CO. II$ Yl.Ohtll)4 	IC .INI) roll 512111' Iu4e. 	tier mdcl Ir..n. ilnauty 	Shop. 	heRa,?. 	4$i 

*014 	I? 	465-1714. I
I.
N II' PETITION or 

1 I, L1;WlS 	CARPEN' ,tl.i; rOINTT a,. 	tie. 	Ei.11l'nt 	eon4utiUfl, 

TEll (ii IN('IllT Cu. ('all 	3-416J 	s'tcr 	I 	p. 	ri. __ ------------ - - ---- :l. Male or Female help 
*urIcN or rI 	 $. lII.lCATlO* 0 

AIIUPllt)N 
(ilultUtA 	W. liCitluN. 

Plaintiff hUt 4fi,stlN5 tefgI. in ork' - _.- _. 	 - 	-. 
rE'tITlU 	1,011 

'iii. 	Til,5.iAt4 	.3 	,$Il,I11, 	.311 lv 	,-nn,tIhlo. 	$2. 	I;Isi'4 t.,limn 

Vol, At%$ 	)II:It$:iiY 	i.jTl' 
0.5' 	teen 

Itu! 	V. 	IIUflION. 
fl.1en tent 

- -.- 	--- 	---- 	.- 

Sanford Ietlfl'ICI 
3:2-Ui. 

ult:l' 	that 	a 	p.hitlofl 
In the above, styled Court fl.t NOTICE or silT sl1.,,Ioni,r 000k; •ventni shift. 

Apply 	in 	 Ioksrd person. 
by 	EIiWARI) 	1.r.WI5 	CAll THI II ITS OP P5.011113* TO, Auction trig, 	$infnr I 	I't..s 
p5NTlSlt 	for 	lbs 	adptiots 	of 
KAIIO:N 	1.Y.A 	41It1I'1" 	d II 

ROT 	V. IIL'IITOM 
III 	Salt 	Stein Street a70 	escry 	l'ril.y 	ntIt. 	It 	InS 

day 	'' 
_________ -_. it 
77. Situation 	Wanted 

DV.t,OIIAII 	A 	N 	IJIL)U5.N$. Planlefor. 	(Ohio m.rchanilil 	In 	all 
- 
IiouaecleantnL 	IL misols, 	by 	the 	petitioner 	1:1,. 

CAIII'KNTS$1. 

	

A 	avo urn 	Complaint 	bivIni 

	

teen 	filed 	agaInst 	you 	In 	th. 
.127. 

TOP DOLLAR RETURN Uen,rst 
WARD LEWIS 
and 	yet, ii 	hereby 	.quIr.d Circuit Count, in and for Semi. *327304 	 5.t$3t 

___________________________ 
cia. 

s espy of your Al 
to 	show 

.nIe County. Plorida, In Clism- 
for 	DIvorce, 	the 	short bays work. 113.5300. vAt.xNTI,I: OIYTI ewer 	or 	ob.ctinns 

cause why said plI$tI 	should 
ncr;, 

IllS. of .aId mellon being (31:0- IIIC 	41.1$ 	Lovers 	Knot 	Its - 
llsty..ttttflI. 	I 	days 	a 	week. 

nl 	be 	•,i.t'4. 	on 	the 	stir- 
I)cnaIl 	it. 

IUII.t 	Ilt1ltT()N, 	Plaintiff 
lIly 	V. 	liL'IITUN. 	11.1cr' 

Tack 	1.(0 
(;w.tltne'y 	Jettulers rn 	for 	p.tltl'.Fnr. 

,',nt'ell. 	F. 	4. 	liii 	tIll. 	2)1 	4 Int, 	these 	pr*...nta 	are 	to 
7(15.1.114 	A..'. 	if 	ri lI.bli't slTTtNcl 	or 	mitt 	J,ts' 

it..seltsd. Orlattlil. 	bi'tits 	and ease 	and 	re.iirs 	pots 	to 	file tile Mis Johts.o5. 	I13 E. 14th  
liii. 	the 	,r:einel 	In 	the 	,,fftre 

It. 	Clerk 	f 	the 	Clrctstl of 
your 	written 	details**, 	If 	any, 
to 	the 	CutntUart 	fl;..1 	tensin Legal Notice Oil 

hap. work S mu' I- 3.4ltl. 	a Count. 	on 	Or 	befoCl 	VebftirY ant 	to 	serve 	a 	cnp' 	Thereof 

$lrd. 	liii. 
list eDt tail Not 	or a deer., 

upon Pialntifrs slt, rn.y on or 
before 	the 	5th 	lay 	of 	POsich, _______ rtrTI1lOI'S 	CAMPS 

that itcal Kiatate • Sale Al. 
will 	be 	entefe4 1144. 	,thersls, 	a 	fI.nø$ 	i'na NOTII.0 	114 	hereby 	it.n 

pro 	rotiteaso 
against 	You 

hand 	and 	the 
I,nfea.e 	will 	be 	,ntens.$ 
against yeS and the 0*051 5f0' 

I 	at, 	.ngsge4 	in 	b'.iuin'.e 	it 
hwy. 	424. 	bleitlinl, 	Seminole 
Count;. 	tionida. 

	
under 	tOte 

_____________________________ 

Wiliness 	my 
thesail Count in Sal' seal 	of ..I cx 	Part*- Ball-Blair Agency 

ford, 	•.ninole 	County. 	Pier. %vtT,1:l4s 'sty hand sni .151. 
Sanford. 	I.inlnnle 

fletlti,,us 	name 	of Outtmr 	its. 
sear * VIsa Msnkeh of C.ntrsI lOcal Klima - Insurance 

Is, this *5th day of Jsal*U?, .1st 	sell 	at 
CuuflhP, 	VIofIda. 	this 	list 	day Pl,,ida. 	sot 	that 	I 	Intent 	to 3rd As Park Av 	223.1441 

1541. 
SEAI.) 

it. 	l..hwttk. 	Jr. 
of January, A. D. 1)81. 
(SEAL) 

neitster 	esid 	Name 	silk 	the 
,rk 	.1 	the 	.rcait 	Cot. Legal Notice Arthur 

As Clerk 	of 	the said dr. Arthur 	It. 	IHekwIIh. 	Jr. $.min.Is 	Count;, 	Florida, 	In 

cult Court 
Marked 

Clstk of the Circuit Count. 
Ninth 	judicial 	circuit 	of 

a,,., lance 	with 	the provisions 
of 	the 	tietIllous Name 	Itattu' 

- -- 
IC TilE ritiei'rr ('01ST or 

Ii, 	Dontsa Ii. 
Deputy 	Clerk Eorl.la, 	In 	and 	for 	CumI' toll. 	t-wit: 	I 5 C I $ 0 i 	$42.03 

Florida 	Status. 	S)2. 
Till: 	SlTit 	J"'114" g"' 	(III- 
I 1 I l 	AI) 11,11 	sE)4lN0I.13 	4 

I'sbiis 	Jan. 	25. 	17 	* 	Feb. 	I. nuli 	County 
by' Martha 'I. rOSen. Ti. C. lit Mn.. o:itsc 	• h bells ('01' VI) • 	P1.011*111. 

it, 	1)44 c 	htiO4 V. yo1:I'0:ittCK l'uwuah 	Jan. 	21 	A 	5'ab. 	2, 	*0, iii IN' i:itY 	N. 	1.0*50 
rbt:.:l Attorney 	for 	llsInIlft 17. 	1144 Tit!* 	II ''102 	ri 	o: 	CENTN 

is 	liii: 	fIRItIT 	I 01 lIt. 10 	East 	()nipilrcial 	Street CL)C.lJl c.t\ IN4 	ti.%bk, 
-- --  

ClTlI 	JtI11II,I1. 	i,tct it 
OP 	Y1.OilitlI 	IC 	ANI) 	FOR 

ga 	n 	tilt 
Sanfund, 	r:ont4a, 	13711 IN 	TIlE 	(121St IT 	cot let, 

sI:i%UI.E 	('0* NT)' l'utii.h 	Veb. 	5. 20. 	17. 	75. 	1504 .31 "'CIA" ('huLl? OP 
11111 ,I:Wi. 11.IlIlil)I 	IN 	% 1411 

MART MID5.tCR. a utnile we- 

ii, IxcaSt 	0. 21704 
I. the Mattel of The AlapItsa 

CDW.45 - 'ent.)'. 	411011 1kiry 
roan, 	At 	at. 

Cl)l'il.'E OP slit I IIINIPlI) 	NO. 	iatoa soft's: 	(II' 	III IT 	IN 
rfo 

All. 	A77 	s.i 	itAt.t'*t lICE Cl' 5154 'IFI'I.i.itiio I TO ha tI 	SaIler of the .%I.plI.us  
.1, 

uoI41..*tl: 	il,Ili;I'I,O't tin 
I 	 W 1)01.5 	a' I 101 	VICT('It 	Si. 

CLTD 	NEAIi b7 Tee.'" Oi ler.WILLIAM 1110'i, LEIIOT (I 
putowskt )tiI'5..t.ft. 	A.'.t' 	LAST I llt'IMAa 	L1AM 	C07.1-IN' 4'Afti,ui4.. 	21. 	Wll(TA. 	is 

COTtVl TO 1210W 41%1 *1113 IC NO W 5 	MAIII'.() 	AL). is 	:.ne4 	John 	Sic wile. 

1211 STATS OP PLOSII)h TO, DIES. 	Dl 1149NviaN INestill'. 	TO 	P110W 	C.H'IE utldttiENcE. UNKNOWN 	Olt 
JAMES DUANE NEAI ChANCERY 	NI). 	117*1 11117 STATE Or P1.011111% 10. .INI) 	-Ill, 	.1.1 	patt ies 	claiming 
( whose 	address 	and 	place A 	.*urn 	(oti,1.IstTt( 	ImlibI ChiAltL.EIC 	0 	COLLINS Ini.r,,ts 	by. 	through. 	un. 

ti 	r.,iiel(e 	Is 	unkisenn ) been 	filed 	Aga inst 	you 	In 	('In- (whos 	alit..* 	s. .l 	i. • e i1.r 	cr 	against 	the 	afine. 
NemTI(i. 	II u,:n,:ur 	iist:N cult Court to and for Seminole i,f 	Cesidenre 	Is 	It.t.fl" 	.1 said persons. 

County, Elorlia, by 113* 	DElI' NOTION 	I 	ItEutl:iiy 	Ot' I° YoU 	AlOE 	tvsret'y 	,totifle.$ 

I 	
a lleonn l'ettttuit has bee n 

fIlet in tIe Ctriit Court, Ninth No:Ii.p: 	UihlCUN, 	Italotlff. 	for that a $wora P.111101 has been that 	a CmptaInt 	to 	f*re'l se 
judicial 	Circuit 	of 	Florida, 	Is dIvorce, versus WILLIAM lE- filed In In 	Cireull Court. Ninth IV 	cert ain 	5011555. 	•ncurnt'.r' 

art 	for 	lemloali 	County. 	in ROY 4)11105, Defendant. the.. JudIcial 	Circuit 	of 	S'lnnlSa. 	In Ing 	the 	fuIIolnt 	d.acrIba 

Chancery, 	wherein 	P.tlttnitsT, presents are 	to command you and 	for 	Semtnils 	County. 	in real property, to-will 

TP2I.E5YOP. 	tllEhiI'UTOWOKI. to appear and file your Answer Chancery, 	wherein 	PetitIoner. tI 	10. IlIuck 	I). 	TAN7!.E. 

seeks 	to 	adopt 	two 	elilSOn or 	ether 	Isfenee 	or 	pleading DONALD 30115 STE. seeks to Wool) 	sECTION 	Tiiit):i: 
While 	ebIilr,n. 	te'wtt. 	hAll, herein 	with 	the 	Clerk 	of 	the adopt 	a 	certain 	hire 	nials 11572'L.AT, according 	to the 
ASS S):A1. an'S 8*1.111 CI.yL)t: dim uit Count of Seminole Coon- chili, 	to-wit. 	TilO}.iAN 	VlI.. put th.n.of as 	r.cor.l..I 	to 
Nl.tL 	these 	pr..enta 	a t * 	to ty, 	Stands. 	si.l 	serve 	a 	copy 11AM COLLINS. thect pn...nte Plat Il.ok to. l'sg. 21. Pub. 
cause 	and 	require 	you 	to 	be thereof 	onPlaintiff's 	Alton- sne 	to 	raise 	att.l 	requite 	YOLI Ito 	Ii. 'Ti. 	.5 	4en1n 	. 
and 	app.s, 	before 	the 	ab.ve  may. 	CMroll 	llunke. 	.tStrney to 	be 	ant 	appear 	before 	the Coo*ly. 

alylsd 	Court 	on 	the 	list 	day at 	lAw, 	425 	Saat.rd 	Atlantio above styled Court on the 21st has 	been 	filet 	against 	ye 	In 
of Mirelt, 	.5 	Ii 	1166. than and Setlu,iit 	lank 	ltullSIflg. 	San. day of March. A. [I. ISIS. the's the Shiv. Oiled suit. 	and you 
tlu.re to show caule. If any you lend. VIorida. on or biters Its ant 	there 	to 	show 	cause. 	It are r.qulr.l to "TV* a copy of 
tan, 	will 	the 	request 	of 	the 111k 	day 	"I 	Mane),, 	A. 	I'. 	ISIS, any 	you 	can, 	w hy 	the 	Ieiliut't your Answer or other l'h.adtng 
I'etlulener sheulI not be •faat- or 	otherwise 	cle.'rse 	pro 	non- of 	the 	l'.tltloscr 	h.r.tts 	.liuiii* to 	II,. 	t'ttpt..int 	,r. 	l'taiutIft. 
el fuel 	slit 	be 	entered 	aainet not be granted. attorneys. 	ANl'l:ltsi,N, 	Ittsil, 

Ilerela fall set cli. a Deere. 7.0 ilersia fail not eli. a Decree DEAN * IAJWNLI1.$, 	Al. 	12.51 
Pro 	Conie.eo 	will 	be 	entered The Fanlori.nsld Is dealt. d S fare 	Cenf.eso 	will 	be 	entered Central 	lou!eva,4. 	C*lanlo, 
aatast lag 555 lii tau" pro. Settle as a newspaper 01 i' habit you at the Cause pro- Florida. 	and 	fill 	the 	original 

teed 	cx 	pitt.. insl 	circulation 	in 	which 	thu. need 	as 	part*. Answer 	or 	ether 	l'Iea.dtag 	In 
WitNESS my hand anal .111' citation shall be published on;. WITN"ll n.y hand and offi. the 	offite of 	the 	t'i.rk 	of 	the 

eiai eeal as Clerk of the CircUit each 	weak 	for 	tour 	con.e.u- till 	scsi 	a. 	('terk 	of 	the 	('IT- Circuit Court on or 	before the 
Count, Soil Ju4i6al Circuit of 	lIT, 	weeks cult Court, 	Ninth Judicial Clr. 4th 	day of Math, 	1141, 	If 	you 
F*c.tida. 	In, 	and 	for 	Semlissle WtTS1o4 my band an otil' tilt 	of 	Florida, 	In 	and 	for 

lob 
fall to 10 so, a Seerate pro ten. 

Ceusty. tItle 5th day at Feb. elsI 	seat 	or 	lbs 	Clerk 	.1 	the Seminole Counts;, 	this 	lay 15550 	will 	he 	takes 	agslnst 
ruary, 	A. 	D. 	ISIS. CIresit Court es thIs the 	Sob .4 February. A. P. liii. you for the n.It.f d.msnled In  
(SEAL) 'lay of February. A. P. *541. (dEAL.) The ComplaInt, 

lrthitr 	H. 	Isckwttb. 	Jr. (SEA 1.) Arthur 	It. 	Ilrkwttl*, 	Jr. This Natlee shall be publish. 
Clock of Ike Circuit Couth, Arthur U. 5i.kwith. Jr. Clerk of the (Incull Count, eS 	once a wreak 	f., 	f,,•jr ,',sn,., 

Ninth 	judicial 	Cigii at 	Clerk of the (.lrc,slt 	Cuu;t 51111. 	Judhiai 	t'Inuit. 	Is rutiT. 	Sceli 	In 	tie 	lsnf,.r4 
Florida. Is aid for 5.mI. l.,.InoI. Co. Sanford. P15. aid 	toe 	aemiasle Comely. Meraid 
Palo 	C,uiiiy or D.sos U. Marks., D.C. Florida 1)51.4 	this 	1.1 	day 	of 	Feb. 
Spi Martha T. VibteL D. C. Ceeroll Murk. lit Martha T. Vihisi, D.C. teen, $544. 

Gordon Y. Py.4s'i,k its lasforl Adult. Ksttsasl 0•i'4Oa V. PlederIck (SEAL) 
£tt.pusy at law 114sh p.1141.1 Attoroev at 	*w Antk*, 	Ii 	$scIswItb, 	Jr. 
P. 0. lea 195$ $snlsrd. 	I'llorldol P. Cl 	1.i 175$ Clerk if Cirsult 	Court 
Isiferd, 	P'i.eida Attorney 	for 	PlaIntiff, isl.r4, 	Piorlda Ltyi 	Martha 	T. 	'lIkl.. 
Publish rob. Is, U. 54 & March l'utatish Peb. It. 1?, 24 A March h'ublist, 	I'll,. 	'V. 	t. 24 A Usrek L).pitty 	('tick 
I 	1)54 I. 	125$ 2. 	1214 l'ut.lIsI, 	ksl,. 	2, 	Ii, 	17. 	54, 	l$ 

CUW'IT CDW4S CDW.06 CDW-66 	 .1 
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Three Jr. Hi Students 
Maintain 'A' Ratings 

Thus Sanford Junior high Veber. Shirley Lavender. 

$chool 
student.., Deborah Go- Frances 8tetpUtoski, Steve 

iris, Donald Whitmire and
HUdlon. Don Keith, Jo. Fur-

Van Robbins have  maintain
ed

near, Vicki liardin. Doris Bach, 

all 'Ai" during the second Jean Carter, Sun GaJetta, 

nine weeks grading period. 	
Debby Jones. Ln*d Kilpatrick, 

T 	
Jay Morrison, Jayne Pelger, 

The following students have  Julie persons, Jim Pierre. 
made a "B" average for the 	Holcomb. Betty Kuyken. 
isnis period:  

SF.VKNTII GRADE - Ruth 	
Glenn Dillard, Jim heck- 

enbach. Melt Morgan, Charles 
Freeman, Susan Chasuin, Herold, Barbara Bailey. Cindy 
Donna Sawyer, Christy Wal- F ik Tracy Knowles, 
strom, Elaine OeM, Lynette John Durham, Tommy Sand. 
Tittle. Pat Osburn, Martha age. 
Parker, Randy Roberta, John 	Gail hfanaom, Hill Bracken, 
Carlson. WIWI# Dy, lililie Vicki Herrin. Louise liosford, 
Parkensoti. Mary McNulty, Theresa liuckabofle, Steve Ma-
Louts Musgrove. Geri Green, relc, Anal.. More, Andy Thom-
Mary Beat. untie Dawson, as, Dwight Dow", Ellen 
Donna ii, La 	Ht 	Sloan, Cindy Hey, linda Brad- 
Linda Sue Burns. 	 bury, !.in'Iii Cullum, Paula 

Betty Jo Ea.ctabrnok. l,ara Jagger. Eats IA,onarrl, Jim 
Leggor., parbaris Miller, (lao. Buckler. Clifton Gainey, Steve 
dia 	Resldiek. Frank Dunn. Madden, Tommy Ratliff. Brirr' 
Joy" litotes, Wayne Peters, Robinson, Mar Young, Alan 
David Patterson. it it r bar a Hall, Jo. Pauline, 	Emil,' 
Tamn. Miles ('lark, Anna May Dougherty. Jack- Edward'. 
Tbnrn.11, Laura Welts, Russell Mary Beth lake. Faye Marc- 
Adams, Deborah 	I)anklcf$, ilia, Jrnni 0111ff, Carol R'-1 I 
Media's Ethel', Del-rah l)ow. lun, Martha Rolle. h'atik' 
n.y. Francis Hall, Tommy Smith, Colren Williams. ) 
Barka, Johnny Darby. Charles rrr71rn, "!arin Woody 
Goethe, Itale' 	 Satcy Schaiechert, 

Rkky ltunnels. Jeff SisItinal.  

Judy Bailey, Susan linker. Th "P,'eonirians invented 
Patricia Barnes. Tequila Ches. our present alphabet. 
sar, Sheryl Golden. Ann Heck- 

.nbach, I1am limes, I'am Mad 	Legal Notice 
din, Becky Pitcher. Christine 
Plapp, Lynn Pruden, Marilyn 
Rudd, Tins Spinelli, Frances 	)TICP 11 h.r.v ii'•' titit 

I ITO .ii*iø4 In t,Ilstn''• • 
Williams and Joy 'Wilson. 

EIGHTH GRADE - Fred. Count), Florida. unler the ? 
tilleus tam. "t I'aure t.'i 

crick Parlani, Jennelt. Dunn, 	are, ,,,. 	that I Int.nl I 
Peggy Rabun, Jane Vsk,flell. r.sistr ,aid name with the 

t'i.rk of the CIrrufl Court, 
Gosilon Bradley, Jo. Cunr'o, N.mttant. County, YlnrIla. In 
Denver hall, 	Karl 	Smith, sr,',rllflca with the pt,.a .trr.. 

of the YlttitIois sam. P114111.
Bryan ('serbia, Margie Ball, too. to wit' Mellon II) 41) Flor 
Kathy Bishop, Janice Cannon, Ita $tatut.. 1)7 

i: I's'sI IleKenste 
Phoebe Diliard, Regina Mur- 	 ; &  
ray, Elizabeth Rogers, Marilyn i, icc 
Swanson. July youngblade, -- 

Buckle Hurt, %uile $inglethry. S 	'I lIlt l'lUil'IT 1(11111' DY 
liii: 	Ill ii lblI'I II. tilt. 

Frank Williams. 	 •t r, j 	%%tp iou lL%IiuuI.l: 

Freddie Turman, 0 Ii on 'ist % I I • SlasH III i. 
i 	'liii l:uii 	s,. t?A5 

Young, Heckle Cochran, Carol 	 % II ft ( 5 
Dodson, Peggy Fuller, Joan .tL:nitt;r Iluliur, 

ViatntIf?. Mraasr, Diane Miller, Sylvia v. 
Parker, (layl. Sawyara, Joattn ii i: 	y i.,j; 	u lit aT. 

Finley, Debbie t;r..e, Janice 	nrItE 	rr
Ia.I. n i art 

	

TO 	Vast 
Rouse, Bubba Iaark. Roger wraTr. or s'i.oitttii in, 

Itt' ii Egbers, Brenda Binge, Su- 	)U:NOY 	IlulitY
ofro"Il'.liaery 

aanne Brown. Luanne Dangle- 	IIrun'tdir. .IIstama 
man, Susan Jackson, Roxanne 	YOU A 111 iit:ltiiuv Soil- 

r!i:t that . Situ .r (,,,,1.Iatnt 
Kehm, Cathy McKclvy. Judi fur .1Ivra. he. t..n 05.1 
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lake Part 	
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a 	e 1 he 51111 official *6 reniarke treeS. 
 

	

the lakefront on French A'.e 	 ' 	• 	'j 	 i;rnsulle. S C. has aauuir' 

Citizens were being asked nUC got under way this mm 
	 j 	, 	 ad the Chemical t'orjtratiin 
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tag 	with ground.breakunb 	

of Ann'rtca i F'rccnax) plant SlItS at a meeting of the For 
	" 	Owner 

lucia). 	
planning committee at the 

	

property fur omniental pur. business leaders and military 	
I 	

n Sanford, it was learned 	
County long-range 

fruit trees in front of their 	City ml count)- officials. oil 

	

poses ' ern if small boys get personnel attcnth-d the cUt'- 	' 	

. 	 The 	
nationwide chemical limit in Fern Park Thor' 	 - 	 Mrs. Eloise Small, of Long. 

company plans to ecpand its la ci erring 	 wood, was the victim of two 

the fruit, 	 monies with Charle Murrijoti, 	 - 	 , ,, . 	operatknI and will take over 	11.-surfacing ant wilening 
Little Theater 	hitandron accidents this 

S 	
Seminole County Chamber of 	'-.' the Sanford concern's pro- of Sit 124 from Oviedo to 	

week. 
16 	Boyd Cafe in downtown Commerce, at the micro- 	 , ', , 	

ducts and real estate under, tlt,nrout also was di,euswt 

er,f'rd was offering 2* meals phone. 	
the transaction. 	 The program, as now planned, 

Elects Officers 	
Thciday night, Mrs. Small's 

for 15, 	 Walter A Gle!ow, editor 	 .. ., 	 "Our information is that i 	expected to coat about 	 pet dog of 10 years, "Rebel,' 

li-ize will greatly ripifli I $h0OO afltl iifl It. started 	Initial plans for a county- was run down and killed near 
and publ9licr, assistesi by ' S. 	S 

K 	F. hI,ushnlder annoUn- tin 	Gklow, 	s intealicall> 	 . 	
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anti-run driver. 
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momentous occasion." 
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teefui, and she's builtssith or the various foreign countries fined in an unaffected sort of tial tiltt t'sAs in and around 	"We are in relatively gaol 
performance, 	 bile, is free on $1,000 bond 

ford. 	 moving Into the Lake Monroe  way with all the requisites of Sanford areta with beauty. , shape," Alexander said, 	Of the initial meeting, Coy- pending trial. 
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o' NAS Sanford to Turner 	 re  Sue 	Downey, 	before the fashion show.  With dent of the Chamber of Corn' 
Air Force Base in Georgia. meree, also was another USA, who appeared here the "exposed look" the cur 	 keep the Manned Orbiting aurceis. Anybody is welcome still In Seminole County jail, 
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Big Bonus Days Every Month 

All savings accounts opened, all additions 
to your account that are made by the 10th 

1 	 .1 the month earn dividends from the lit. 

IT PAYS TO SAVE WHERE 
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powerful 	house 	armed 	5cr- "The Herald is always sI'sgtng i 	With her blur C)C5 twinkling, most 	e)e.appeallng. 	Instead  

- Vernos 10 near 
vice-s 	committee 	atn. 	'rote the praises of Seminole Coun' the 	beaui 	queen 	chatted 	in' 
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e 	was the 	uutumata 	In $O' 
hi.tkstion 	in 	a 	winter 	whale , 	 a 

Chairman 	L, 	Mendel 	Rivera. 
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y," 

personnel of the various de- 
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ten 	a statement to the sub- introduced. travels 	anti 	cxpres'cal 	her 11cr contract as Miss USA ii - 
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Kaffee  Watch  Trial 	fli(l 
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the 	lines 	and 	a 	thaprone 	is lee 	Jay 	('tilling, 	president 

tie 	base 	closing 	decision. 
'Isifre 	klatch" 	for 

New with her conetanti>- 	She is not  of  the orange County  Bar  As. 

Bennett ;arrviottsl>' had con- .t , 	 , 	• 	 , 

Ill 	Sia)'lflg 	'c 	tSI_t permitted 	to 	appear 	in 	bi- 
s'. 	iatlon 	and 	aisee- ial 	issist- 

taicted the Department of l)e. friends 	and 	customers 	ie 

for Mtiatday by the I 	111.1. ANI) 	I I'lht 	A 	''a' kinis or any 	two-piece resort , al-i to Attorney General 	Earl 

(.rase last 	fall in behalf of i-s. planned 
hank. 	In than 	far 	a 	new 	trial 	cans 	fl. fashions 	so 	her 	modeling 	is  I- aircloth, 	will 	he 	speaker 	at 

tiriitig this NAS Sanford Ia- Florida 	State 
Valentine eat 	Thursday 	for 	ta-a' 	men confined 	to 	the 	conventional tt e 	regular 	meeting 	cat 	the 

-.----.--- ee ph us g 	with 
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Association 	scheduled 	for 	S 

TVs SToLEN will 	wear 	red 	lacketa 	and lair 	Moses 	K. 	Jacaa,ni, I 	The 	fringe 	benefits of 	tli's 
pm, Tuesday at Geneva Corn- 

Two 	portable 	television heart-cupid 	corsage*. 	It's Oviedo. 	last 	May. 
fated 	by 

USA 	include 	.000 	cash 	a , 
S-3.) 	personal 	sppeatanre naunity 	hiabl, 

sets 	were 	reported 	stolen the 	bank's 	way 	of 	1140119 The 	motion 	was 
for 	Charles 	A. the 	attorney contract, a $50,000 wardrobe, a CoIling also is chairman of 

front 	the 	17. 	Auction 	in -thank you'  for Its 	biggest 
('mack. 	22, 	and 	htirhart 	v. luxurious 	mink 	cost 	and 	a " the committee which has been 

Fern Park Thursday, accord' 
Sheriff J. 	I., Hobby, 
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ing 	to -_ 
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Society -----_ 	 10 lag was halted on the 	film booths, had been broken Into heart 	belongs 	to daddy, 	her Penney's and 	co-ordinator for 	the 	Sea 	Lure merit has beers received from 

Sparta 	_ .... 	 4-7 "The Cur." when actress Jane I during 	the 	last two weeks. real 	father 	that 	ut 	gibe 	di. Swimwcar fashion show last night at Penney's. Secretary of State Tom Ad- 

Tableboppint 	.,....,.------- S Fonda was confIned 	to bed I An undetermined amount of finitely 	has 	no 	plans 	for 	a Sorry, boys, 'tis "ix-flay" for the beauty queen amiss to be guest speaker 	at 

ITV 	- 	,,.... ------------ 9 with chicken pox, 	 - change was aloha. 
• 

 

trik toward the alLul to lisicar a bikini. 	 (Herald Photo), this Iim 
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